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JOHN BUNYAN SHEARER
A. Bv A. M., M. A., D. D., IX,. D.

JB. SHEARER was born in 1832, in Appomattox County, Virginia. He was

• the oldest son of John A. and Ruth A. Shearer. He was prepared for college

at Union Academy, and graduated with the degree of A. B. at Hampden-Sidney

College, in 1851. and the A. M. degree in 1853. In 1854 he took the degree of

M. A. at the University of Virginia. He was Principal of Kempers School at

Gordonsville, in 1854-55, entered Union Theological Seminary in 1855, and

finished his divinity course in 1858. He was licensed in 1857 and was ordained, by

Orange Presbytery, pastor of Chapel Hill Church, North Carolina, which position

he held from 1858 to 1862. Then he took charge of Spring Hill Church, in

Fairfax County, Virginia, where he combined teaching and preaching, founding

the Cluster Springs high school in 1866. In 1870 he was made president of

Stewart College (now the Southwestern Presbyterian University), occupying this

position until the reorganization in 1879. He then served as professor of History

and English Literature until the reorganization of the Theological department,

in 1882, when he took the chair of Biblical instruction, including Hebrew and New
Testament Greek, until 1888. In this year he was elected to the presidency of

Davidson College, which position he held until he resigned in favor of Dr. Smith,

in 1901. Since 1901 he has held the chair of Philosophy and Biblical instruction

and has also been Vice-President of the College.

The subject of this sketch received the degree of D. D., first from McCown's
school in 1871, and afterwards from Hampden-Sidney College in Virginia, in

1873, and the degree of LL. D. from the Southwestern Presbyterian University,

in 1889.

As a preacher, Dr. Shearer is sound, able, earnest, logical and instructive,

and was eminently successful in his pastorate as long as he was engaged in that

work. As an educator he stands the peer of any, as has been abundantly proved by

his work in the different schools with which he has been connected, especially

Stuart College, the Southwestern Presbyterian University, and Davidson College,

where he now conducts an indispensable course in Bible study. Indeed, he is a noble

specimen of a great educator. One of the ripest scholars and ablest theologians of

the age, he holds that education is insufficient without a thorough knowledge of

the revealed Truth. As a friend and citizen, kind-hearted and sympathetic, just

ami generous, liberal without ostentation, slow to promise but scrupulously faith-

ful in performance, strong in conviction of right, but free from bigotry and

fanaticism, faithful and unremitting in his attention to whatever he undertakes,

ever ready to assist the poor, defend the helpless, and take the lead in all charities

and good work, he is almost without a peer.

In summing up the life of Dr. Shearer, it is safe to say that few men have led

a more useful life to the church, society, or mankind.
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EDITORIAL

IT is not our purpose to make apologies for this

volume. In it we have endeavored to portray a

glimpse of campus life as seen by us here on the "hill."

A college annual should be a well balanced mix-

ture of fun and facts, as is the life which it represents.

This is our effort, and we hope that none will be

offended at whatever friendly jibes are found within.

We wish to express sincere appreciation to those

who have aided in making this volume of Quips and
Cranks a success.

—J. S. S.



FACULTY
Henry Louis Smith. M. A.. Ph. D., LL. D.,

President.

Born in Greensboro, N. C. in 1859, and studied at Davidson from 1877 to

1881. He was awarded the Mathematical medal in 1879; the Greek medal,

the Essayist's medal, and the A. B degree in 1881 ; also the degree of Master
of Arts in 1888. He was awarded the Orator's medal of the Temperance
Union Society in [887, and of Jefferson Literary Society in 1891. Received

the degree of Ph. 1). in 1890 and that of LL. D. in 1906. Since 1907, professor

in Davidson College, being elected president in 1901.

Caleb Richmond Harding, M. A.. Ph. D..

Professor of Greek and German.

Born in Charlotte, N. C. in 1861. and entering Davidson in 1876, graduated

in 1880 with degree of A. B. Received degree of Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins
in 1887. and was elected professor of Greek and German at Davidson in 1889.

William Richard Grey, A. B., Ph. D..

Professor of Latin and French.

Dr. Grey was born in Union County, North Carolina, in 1858. He entered

Davidson College in 1880, and received the degree of A. B. in 1884. In [889

he entered Johns Hopkins University. Was awarded an honorary scholarship

in 1890 and the degree of Ph. D. in 1893. He was at once elected professor

of Latin and French at Davidson.

M. E. Sextelle, M. A.. D. 1).,

Professor of Philosophy.

Dr. Sentelle was born in Greeneville, Tenn., in 1874. Entered Junior class

at Davidson in 1892 and graduated in 1894 with the degree of A. B. He
studied Experimental Psychology at Harvard and at Vale in 1898-99. He
pursued courses in Philosophy, History and Sociology also at Princeton from
1899-1901. and was elected professor of Philosophy at Davidson in 1903.

William Joseph .Martin, M. D., Ph. D., F. C. S..

Professor of Chemistry.

Born at Columbus. Tenn.. in 1868. and graduated from Davidson in 1S88,

standing third in his class. The following year he was professor of Scieni e

at Clinton College, South Carolina. In 1889 he entered the Medical Depart-
ment of the University of Virginia, where he received the degree of M. D.,

and later that of Ph. D. In 1894 he was elected Fellow of the London Chemi-
cal Society. Since 1896 he has held the Chair of Chemistry at Davidson
College.

James McDowell Douglas, M. A., Ph. D..

Professor of Physics and Geology.

Born in Fairfield County, South Carolina, in 1867 and entered Davidson in

[890, graduating in 1893 with the degree of A. B.. being the honor man.
He entered Johns Hopkins in 1S97 and received the degree of Ph. 1). in 1901.

In the same year be was elected professor of Natural Philosophy at Davidson.

Maurice Garland Fulton, AI. A..

Professor <</' English.

Born at Oxford, Miss., in 1877. Graduated from the University of Miss-
issippi in [898; M. A. in 1900. Member of Delta 1'si. Instructor of English
at the Summer session Columbia University, 1908. Professor of English
at Central University from 1005 to [909, when In- was elected professor of

English ;ii Davidson College. Member of the Modern Language Association
of America



John L. Douglas, M. A.,

Professor of Mathematics.

Born at Winnsboro, S. C, in 1864. He entered Davidson in [884, but
withdrew at the end of his Sophomore year. He taught until 1892, when he
re-entered Davidson, graduating with highest honors, and won the Debater's
medal. The following October he entered Johns Hopkins, taking graduate
courses in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry. After completing the course
leading to the degree of Ph. D., with the exception of the thesis, he was
elected professor of Science at Chatham Academy, Savannah. In 1897 he
was elected to the chair of Mathematics at Davidson.

Joseph Moore McConnell, M. A.. Ph. D.,

Professor of History and Economics.

Born at McConnellsville, S. C, in 1875. He entered Davidson in 1896 and
graduated with the degree of A. B. in 1899, winning the Debater's medal,
Essayist's medal. Orator's medal, and Bible medal, and was Valedictorian of
his class. In 1904 he was elected associate professor of Latin and Mathematics
at Davidson. During 1906-07 he finished his Ph. D. work at the University
of Virginia. In 1907 he was elected to the chair of History and Economics
at Davidson.

John Wilson McConnell, M. A.. M. D.,

Professor of Biology and Physical Training.

Born at McConnellsville, S. C, in 1878. Entered Davidson in 1898, gradu-
ating with the degree of B. S. in 1902, winning the Debater's and the De-
claimer's medals. He received the degree of M. A. from Davidson in 1905.
After graduating he began the study of Medicine at the North Carolina
Medical College at Davidson and completed his course at the University -1

Maryland in 1907. receiving the M. I), degree. During 1907-08 he was I louse
Surgeon at the Presbyterian Eye and Ear Hospital. Baltimore, lie then
studied at the summer school, Columbia University, New York. In 1907 he
was elected professor of Biology and Physical training at Davidson, and
entered upon his duties in the Fall of 1908.

VRCH [BALD CURRIE, A. I',.,

Associate Professor of Latin and Mathematics.

Prof. Currie was born at Hillsboro, N. C, in 1876, and in [893 entered
Davidson. In 1896 he won the Debater's medal and received the degree of
A l: in [897. In 1901 he was elected adjunct professor of Mathematics,
Latin and ('.reek at Davidson College. In 1906 he became associate professor
of Latin and Mathematics.

Thomas C. Merchant, A. 1'...

Instructor in English and Mathematics.

Bom in Gainesville, Fla., in December, 1887. Received bis early training
in the old East Florida Seminary, and entered the Sophomore class at David-
son in 1904. Won the Debater's medal in 1906 and graduated with third
honor in 11)07. For two years after graduating he taught Greek and German
in the Horner school, Oxford. X. C. and the third year English and History
in the same institution. In [910 he was elected instructor in English and
Mathematics at Davidson College.

Fred I.. Blythe, A. I'... A. M.,

Instructor in Greek and Latin.

Born at I luntersville. X, C., in 1XX1. Entered Davidson College in the
Fall of [903, graduating with the A. B. degree in K107. From 1907 t KJ

taught Latin and French at Grove Academy, Kenansville, X. C. In the Fall

of 1900 entered the University of North Carolina, where he received the
degree of M. A. in Latin, and in 1910 he was elected instructor of Greek an.

I

Latin at Davidson College
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SENIOR GLASS POEM

Not for years since, we came a motley band

Into this place ; with deep desire to learn

New things and strange, each eager soul did burn.

Each vear's mistakes, as well as triumphs, fanned

That burning ardor to yet brighter brand.

Each year we changed: from Freshman's self concern

Emerged to Sophomoric pride, in turn

New notioned Juniors, now as Seniors stand.

Encrowned now with powers that hidden lay.

Living at last for all, not for each.

Enriched and strengthened, body, mind, and soul,

Vain was our strife? None but would answer. Nay,

E'en more than all it cost, 'twas worth to reach

New potency of life with this our goal.

Now have we come, 'twould seem, unto the end

Up towards which, all these years, we made our strife

;

Nay. rather the our first real day of life

Come newly to us; straight we must ascend,

Prepared or unprepared, heights that extend

A weary way. with difficulties rife,

Rude adversaries conquer, slay with ruthless knife

All those false fiends that fain would seem a friend.

Thus ever striving through the ceaseless years.

Unfaint, however hard the battle be,

Shall we our Nunc Paratus battle cry

Sound clear and certain, and despising fears,

Up, onward climb, each day more victories see.

More worlds o'ercome, and fame that cannot die.

— Poet.



Senior Class Officers

C. B. Craig. President

J. A Scott, Vice-President

R. C. Sample, Secretary and Treasurer

K. J. Foreman, Poet

Jas. Allan, Jr., Historian
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JAMES ALLAN". Jr.,

Charleston, S. C.

'Nothing, ereat

A.

was ever accomplished without
enthusiasm."

Eu. S.A.E. Age. 21. Height. 5 ft.

7'_. in. Weight. 145 lbs

Pres. Fresh, das'-. '06-07; Class Football
team. '00-07; Class Baseball, 'oo-'io; Manager
Class Baseball; Reviewer Society, 'io-'n; Class
Historian, 'io-'ii: Scrub Football, '07; Editor
Magazine, 'io-'ii; Honor Roll 2 years; Inter-

society debater ; Intercollegiate debater; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet, 'io-'n; Chin Fresh. Reception
Committee, 'io-'ii; Marshal, 'io-'n; Student
Council, 'io-'ii; Asst. in Astronomy, 'io-'ii;

Annual Staff, 'io-'n.

The walls of Davidson resounded for four
years with the tenor subroso voice of Jim. who
always tried to gibe everyone, even to Dr. D.
But when the gibe turned on him there was no
one who could take it and swallow it better,

though it gave him indigestion. "With all bis

faults" he has shown us what determination
can do and has established a most enviable
record. His most noticeable characteristics are

his mutilated cough of disapproval, bis philo-

sophic attitude, and the length of time he stayed
• in Astronomy exam. If you want to know
where he is from ask him to say "mouth" and
"coffee." Everyone who sees him once wishes
iii see him again.

S. W. ANDERSON,
Anderson, S. C.

wither him nor custom stale

His infinite variety."

B. S. Eu. Gryphon. K.2. \ge, jo. Height,

? ft. 10; 2 in. Weight, [55 lbs

Honor Roll, 'o8-'oo,; Monitor, '09; President
Junior Class; Member Student Council; In-

structor in Physics; Mgr. Quips and Cranks;
Official "Cheer Leader"; Kodak Fiend; "Les
Imi- Trieze"; Dramatic Club.
Garrulous, eccentric, g 1-natured, verbose,

inventive, witty, and curly haired. He has all

the signs of genius and some of the counter
signs. At times he resembles a love-struck
"Dug," at tunes a pensive Cartledge, at times
a chanting Huske, and at times a sceptical

"Syd." If variability were a sign of versatility,

"Slug" would be a Jack of all trades. He ran
always talk and occasionally make one listen.

He will never be a memorj -thai i- to say, a

Lake Wily— but gives promise of a bright fu-

ture. There is nothing so discouraging as a

promising youth.
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WILLIAM CYRUS BAILEY,

Cuxto.v S. C.

"It is always so pleasant to be generous."

B. S. n.K.*, 6.N.E. Gryphon. Age, 22 years.

Height, 5 ft. 10 in. Weight, 155 lbs.

Class Baseball team. '08; Varsity Baseball

team 3 years; Class Football team, '10; Vice-

President German Club; Wearers of the "D";
Secretary and Treasurer Wearers of the "D";
Editor "College Happenings "

Somewhat of a Cyrenaic. "Round bead" is

given to burling the leather pill and twirling

the golden fleece, which, being interpreted,

means that he is Varsity pitcher and Varsity
Female vogitator and acrobat. Born to smiles

and good nature, one of the heartiest fellows in

college, he lives for the joy of living, and
lives up to his principles and economics of

common sense. Not a crucifier of the flesh.

nor a mortilier of the spirit. A lover of music,
Astronomy, and billets-doux. Oh you Cy!

TIP CL1XTOX BALES,

MORRISTOWN, Tf!XX.

'"Tis better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved at all."

A. B. En. Age 25 year-. Height. 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight. 142 lbs.

President Eu Society; Vice-President So-
ciety; Junior Commencement Orator; Inter-

society Debater; Vice-President V. M. C. A.;

Member Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

A masterpiece 'if devout propensities, execu-
tive ability, and amorous moods. "Squire"
distinguished himself when president of -

by bis unrelenting persecution of offenders.
Ik- 1- possessed of a very melodious voice but
is not able to use it. It will be greatly im-
proved by a dose of nux vomica. All Bales are

packed tight. We all know that if you want
anything done well, get Squire to do it.



JAMES ROY BARRON,
Rock Hill, S. C.

"Fill the air with Ihirbanc diss, 'miner."

B. S. B.B.n. Gryphon. Age. 20 years.

Height, 6 ft. 1 in. Weight. 160 Ths.

Mgr. Class Baseball team, '08; Class Foot-
lull ham 3 \cars; Captain Class Football team,
'11 (resigned); Class Basketball team 3

years; Asst. Mgr. Football, '09; Mgr. Foot-

ball, '10; Scrub Baseball 2 years.

Roy, alias Nero, the man who had the wrong
name appended to him on his introduction to

this mundane sphere. Only this fact keeps

him from occupying an exalted position among
great musicians. If he were called Herr Teu-
felsimhollesangvogel Konigvonohrspaltendow-
ski be would he immediately recognized. This

genius possesses the unique ability of com-
posing and then of executing his compositions.

Ill- two best known works are: "Nero My
Dog is Dead." to his tuneless modification of

the hymn. "Nearer My God to Thee." and
"The < Hd Family Toothbrush." His free con-

cert- are usually held between twelve and one
o'clock in the morning. Roy is a good athlete,

a fine football manager, and one of the star

business men of the class. Go it. Kid: we
can't stop you.

HENRY GKAVl'.ILL BEDINGER,

Atlanta. Ga.

"His bark is worse titan his bite."

A. B. Eu. Age. 22 years. Height. 5 ft. 6 in.

Weight, 140 lbs.

Class Track team. '10; Class Football team,
'11.

"( Hi ye gods, when I ope' my mouth, let no
dog bark." Bedinger is faithful, at least to

himself. He dreams of conquering worlds and
chews bis cud. He goes into every contest and
wins the pot of gold a- (lid the farmer's son in

Aesop's fable. If his bottled-up egotism
should explode, his equilibrium would not be

disturbed—this 1- Quips and Cranks' way of

thai he cannot he ruffled. His ability is

only exceeded by his stability.



WILLIAM AVORY BENFIELD,

Derita, N. C.

"1 will show the cinders of my spirit through
the ashes of my chance."

A. 11. Phi. Age. 27 years. Height. 6 ft. 1

in. Weight, 160 lbs.

Class Football team j years; Honor Roll

Senior year; Westminster Club.

A loyal worthy son of 1911. One of onr bar-

nacled weather beaten comer posts on which
this class expects to build her structure of

undying fame in the future. He talks little, but

always has the corners of his mouth turned up,

which, means that every classmate speaks a

good word for him.

DORSEY THOMAS BRADSHAW
Burlington, N. C.

"Not I" know him is to think him peculiar."

A. B. Phi. Age. 28 years. Height, 5 ft. 8

in. Weight, 130 lbs.

A hammer and a hatchet and a box of tacks

—is little, is seen little and says little. He flits

about like an animated ham. Me knows much,
and this knowledge sticks out "ii all occa-

sions, lie has an affinity for Cornelius which
puts a needle and a magnet to shame ; with all

Ik- possesses a gift had by few—no one can say

anything ill of him.



ALBERT LINCOLN BRAMLETT,

Clyde, N. C.

"Leave to the multitude their Hot,

Here will I house myself iu quiet."

A B. Phi. Age, 23 years. Height. 6 ft.

Weight. i;o lbs.

First Supervisor Society; Treasurer Society;

Winner of Essayist's Medal, 'in: Junior Com-
mencement Orator; Assistant in Bible, '11;

Punctuality Roll one year ; Honor Roll one
year.

Probably the most cursed man on the cam-
pus, especially about seven-thirty on a frosty

morning. But he has been evoking unmelo-
dious clangor from the college bell for so long

that he has hardened to all sense of shame.
He does not spend all his time in this pleasant

pursuit, however, for he is an orator of repute,

a business man of no mean ability (did you
ever try to bargain with him?), an enthusiast

in matters historical, and, last but not least, a

persevering ladiesman—just ask him and see

him blush.

EVERETT LITTLE BOOE,

Davidson, N. C.

"A hail-fellow ell

B. S. Gryphon. Age, 10, years. Height, 5

ft. 10 in. Weight, [60 lbs.

Vice-Pres. Class 'o7-'o8; Scrub Football team
one year; Varsity Football team three years;

Varsity Baseball team four years; Track team
four years.

"Everett" has been tacked on the end of

many a college yell lie is a great athlete, and
then some—which refers to the fact that he

stars "ii Senior Bible. Dangerously handsome,
with that I'.illikin smile of his, he is welcome
anywhere in college. And. next to his honors

on the athletic field, he is best known for his

unusually great number of friends.



JOSEPH HENDERSON CALDWELL,

WlNNSBOROj S. C.

"1 cannot diagnose me if 1 try."

A. B. Eu. K.2. Gryphon. Age, 20 years.

Height, 5 ft. io in. Weight, 150 lbs.

Class Football two years ; Honor Roll two
years; "Has Been*' Club.

Joe says he intends to spend his life giving

Mrs. Pinkham's Pink Pills for Pale People,

but to hear him, in his must characteristic

moods, you would not need to stretch your
imaginative tracts to see him as the big dog
with the little bark in Caldwell Bros.' circus.

MAXEY HALL CARR,

McHENRY, Miss.

"He hath a hankering for sesquipedalian
words in writing and speaking."

B. S. Eu. Age. 22 vears. Height, 6 ft. 1 in.

Weight. 165 lbs.

Vice-Pres. Society; Intersociety Debater;
Asst. Mgr. Debating Council; Mgr. Debating
Council; Pres. Society; Respondent for Com-
mencement; Commencement Orator; Societj

Valedictorian; Member Student Council;
Quips and Cranks Staff; Chief Marshal.
An orator from wayback, somewhat like

Demosthenes— at least in one respect. Demos-
thenes' oratory was like the sea. because of its

roar, while Brother Can's is like the sea be

cause of its great extent and little content. He
finds great difficulty in deciding whether to be

a lawyer a la W. J. Bryan or a backu Is

M. E. parson. Maxej suffers from the dis-

ease of Egotism, which arrives with his car-

load of Bombast. His only redeeming feature

is that he rooms with "Jug" King, which is

em nigh hi mi ir for one man.



GROVES HOWARD CARTLEDGE,
Athens, Ga.

"There's nothing ill can dwell m suck a

temple."

A. I!. M. A. Aye. _>o years. Height, 5 ft.

1 1 in. Weight, 125 lbs.

Orchestra and Quartet three years; Asst

Mgr. Orchestra and Quartet; Mgr. Orchestra;
[ntersociety Debater two years; Magazine ed-
itor (resigned); Vice-Pres. Society; Editor
Quips and Cranks three years; Sec. Y. M. C.

A.; Y. M. C. \ Cabinet three years; Leader
Volunteer Band three years; Editor Y. M. C.

A. Handl k; Class Historian Fresh. Year;
Library Committee two years; Dramatic Club;
Four Year Honor Roll; Instructor in Physics;

"Les Fous Trieze."

Versatile, with a touch of the ethereal

(somewhat airish), Howard has for four years

been a prominent leader ami my his classmates,

lie is a steady, consistent, conscientious

worker, with more brains than his share. Per-
haps the most accomplished man in his class,

he ynes promise of bright resplendent days
He stmcs m look intellectual, and his motto is.

"What is your candlepower ?"

C \KL BRACKET CRAIG.
Reidsviixe, X. C.

"Do the right though tin- hcai is tall.'

5. lie. rht,A B. Phi. B.e.n. Aye. ->i \

6 ft. Weight, 105 lbs.

Pn • Senior Class; Sec. and Treas. Athletic

Vssn.; Pres. Ministerial Hand; Y. M C. A.

Cabinet two years; Phi. Declaimers Medal, '08;

Editor Magazine t\s<i years; ("dee Club one
year; Treas. Y. M. C. A., 'og-'io: Annual Staff

• .He war; Vlgr. Class Football, '09; Pan-Hel-
lenii Council, 'io-'ii; Class Football team two

First Critic Society, '11; Exec. Com.
Athletic \ssii.. 'io-'ii; [ntersociety Debater
one year; Class Basketball team two years;

Honor Roll Senior year.

This highly educated individual possesses
enough concentrated morality in his loft;, son]

to counterbalance all the moral leprosy on the

hill. A champion of polite conservatism. His
mild and modest countenance has made itself

well known in ever) department of campus
life, from the tuneless chapel choir to societj

"ray chewing." < >f his professed constitutional

calicophobia, several dnuisels will no doubt be
surprised to km iw. I lis devotion to duty niani-

fi its itself a- well in his dollar-chasing for the

Athletic Association as in bis pathetic attempt
to impress hi- classmates with bis ealicoplwhia



GEORGE WILLIAM COAN, Jr.,

Winston, X. C.

"Is he not passing fair?"

B. S. K. A. Age, 18 years. Height, 5 ft.,

ro in. Weight, 145 lbs.

Commencement Marshal, 'og-'io; Sec. and
Treas. Class 'oo.-'io; Exec. Com. Athletic Assn.,

'oo.-'io: Capt. Class Baseball team, 'og-'io;

Class Football team two years; Senior Basket-
ball team; Scrub Basketball team two years;

Mgr. Class Football team; First Supervisor

Society; Sec. ami Treas. German Club, 'og-'io;

German Chili President, 'io-'ii; Honor Roll

Senior year.

Young in year-, lint in nothing else, "Conie"
is one of the brightest members of our class,

that i- to say. in his smile that is ever present
and his gay attire. In spite of his -mall -tature

be i- quite an athlete, having led his class to

victory many time- on the baseball diamond.
Among his many accomplishments, Conie
count- first bis power over the fair sex, all of

whom fall victims to In- winning smile

Height. 5 ft. o'/,

ROBERT SYDNEY CUNNINGHAM,
Anderson, S. C.

"Of boundless, almost formless content.
A very sea of thought."

B. S. Eu. Age. to, years
in. Weight. 145 lbs.

Magazine Editor two years; Editor Quips
and Cranks two years; Member Council on De-
bating two years; Chairman Exec, Com. Eu.
Society, 'io-'n: Senior Basketball team;
Scrub Basketball team, 'io-'n; Dramatic
Club; Honor Roll Senior year; Instructor in

Chemistry, 'io-'n; "I.e- Fous Trieze"; Mgr,
Class Baseball.

He went in for athletics in bi- Freshman
year, but since then has become enamored of
science, and has gone in (over his head) for
Chemistry and the Higher Criticism, lie is

somewhat of a stranger to the campus, usually
being found in the chemical laboratory. His
very demeanor impresses all beholders with
the vastness and loftiness of bi- knowledge,
and he is always more than willing to impart
large chunks of said knowledge to am philo-
sophical inquirer.



GROVER CLEVELAND CURRIE,

Carthage, N. C.

'Judt >i by appearances."

A. B. Phi. Age, 25 years. Height, 6 ft. 1

in. Weight, [60 lbs.

Supervisor and Second Critic in Society;

Declaimer's Medal; Class Football team;

Senior Greek.
There is no use looking for Carthage. N. C,

on the map. for it isn't there now. Its center

and circumference, the air of all its hopes and
fears, the pride of the local Farmers' Union,

in a wend, its most prominent citizen, has for

the last four years been wearing his long and

lanky way thro' the halls of Davidson. "G. C."

has been climbing persistently up the ladder

that leads to a "Dip," until now he can go
hack to enchant the Carthagenians with his

winning smile and his wonderful Latin sheep-

skin—which he never will be able to read.

Barring his membership to the Pestiferous

Order of Agents, he is a man of whose frank,

good natured persevering qualities the class is

justly proud.

SAMUEL FULT< 'X ERWIN, Jr..

Darlington, S. C

"The noblest minds the most contentment have."

B. S. S.A.E. A Kv. 21 years. Height, 5 ft.

1134 in. Weight, [60 lbs.

Scrub Football two years; Varsity Football

two years

'Plie darling of Darlington, sandier even than

bis native sand bills, warm hearted as the sun

that blisters him during his Summer vacations,

as full of "Bounce" as the pigskin he knows
how to earn so will, "Pink" is one of the best

known and tile best liked members of the

class. Most of bis triumphs have been made
in the class room <>f all-out-doors, with the

gridiron for a blackboard and Spalding's Of-

ficial Guide as a class-1 k. But this year he

is seriousl) chasing the elusive "Dip," and

with such smvrs, tli.it lie 1- beginning to be

lievi what be lias always said, that be could

make the Honor i"!l any da\ if lie just tried.



KENNETH JOSEPH FOREMAN.

Montreat, N. C.

"Where the stream runneth smoothest, the

water is deepest."

A. B. Phi. Age, [g years. Height, 5 ft. 11

in. Weight, 135 lbs.

Secy. Society; Declaimer Rep.; Fiction

Medal; Magazine Staff two years; Editor-in-

Chief of Magazine: Animal Staff two years;
First Critic Society; Class Poet; Honor Roll
four years.

A paradoxical character. A charter member
of tlie Davidson misogynist club, but the

author of the most heartrending poetry. He
is considered one of the deep men of the
class, whereas everybody knows he is the light

man of the college. His only smiles are pro-
voked by Dr. Grey's French jokes.

EDMOND JACOB HERTWIG,

Macox. Ga.

"1 am the master of my fate.

I am the captain of my sunt."

A. B. Eu. Age, 26 years. Height, 6 ft.

Weight, 140 lbs. Honor Roll two years

;

Assistant in History.
Here's the prodigy you have heard about.

This specimen seems determined to simulate
or be some kind of inhuman being. Last year
he cultivated such a face wig that lie ap-

proached the monkey in appearance, and this

year his distinction was one week's life as an
animal hydro-aerophytus. One of the mark
makers of the class—a brilliant student and .1

bard worker.



MARION STRANGE HUSKE
Fayetteville, N. C.

"And even his failings leaned to virtue's side."

B. S Phi E A 2. Age, 22 years. Height,

5 ft. 10 in. Weight. 130 lbs.

Vice-Pres. Society; Intersocietj Debater;

Junior Commencement Orator; Editor Maga-
zine; Junior Respondent; Member Student

Council; Intercollegiate Debater; Pres. V. M.
C. A.

"Grandma" is a mixture of a ramrod and a

smile. He is cultivating the ramrod, but the

smile was educated at birth. This facial dee-

oration is persistently in evidence, whether the

subject be serious or silly, frivolous or con-

cerning the riddle of the universe. His pro-

pensities lean to altruistic politics and religion.

Me tries in chapel to make a sacred noise unto

the Lord l lie succeeds in the noise at an

ami leach, very efficiently, the activities of the

Y \l C. \ lie is no inspector of persons,

being unable to distinguish a "radish head fan-

tastically carved" from a fellow optimist. 1)11

the white side of his scroll in heaven i- chalked

determination, enthusiasm, sincerity, and an

unlimited socialistic love for his fellow-beings

TH( i.MAS SMITH KING

«', \ 1 e City, V \

"He is an nil round num."

I; S En ^.ge, 23 years. Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

Weight, i;o lbs.

Jug's cogitations have ebulluted until today

he 1- a complete agnostic to every principle

and doctrine, save one alone, and that "Rest

for the weary." lie has applied it to all phases

of college life from his avoirdupois embon-
point to hi- Trojan slumbers. It bald heads

were prospects, Jug would be one of our coin-

in- presidents. II' 1- -till an unsolved mathe-
matical problem, in which the means are

than ile- esi remes

1'.



Df.WITT kluttz,

Chester, S. C.

"Suit the action to the il, the word to the

actum.

B. S. K.2. Gryphon. Age, 11 years. Height.

5 ft. ii 111. Weight, 164 lbs.

Varsity Football four years; Varsity Base-
hall iram four years; Varsitj Track team four
years; Captain Class Track team Fresh. Mar;
Captain Varsity Football two years; Captain
Varsity Baseball team Senior year; Pres. Ath-
letic Assn. Senior year; Pres. Wearers of the
'!>": Coach Soph. Football team Senior year.

Our Star athlete His position as all-South-

ern end is a witness of bis ability to put out a

winning team on both gridiron and diamond
Being from the town that claims Jack John-
son, of pugilistic fame, we expect as much. He
is a hard bitter, persistent player, fleet runner,
and always gets there. But DeWitt is more
besides, a notable heartsmasher, a sound
sleeper through chapel, and is a senior partner
in the firm of Kluttz & Moore. He stands in

the good graces of the ladies as well as of the

Faculty and students

AUGUSTUS LEAZAR,

Mooresvhxe, N. C.

"Flippant fluency of tongue."

B. S. Phi. Age 21 years. Height. 5 ft. 10

in. Weight. 135 lbs.

Third Prize Fiction Contest. '09; Editor
Quips and Cranks two years; Tennis team,
' io-'i 1 ; Kodak Club.

Gus is a son of rest, even if be is known as

"cuss leisure." A pure optimist by nature, he
always sees the bright side of life, lie dresses
well, is a ladiesman of no mean repute, has
numerous poetic tendencies, and talks! Oc-
casionally he stops for breath. When it comes
lo describing Europe, John Stoddard's lectures

are not in it.



RAYMOND CLIFTON LIPPARD,

Woodleaf, X. C.

"/'</ rather far that 1 should die

Titan my predictions prove a lie."

A. B. Phi. Age, 23 years. Height, 5 ft. 10

in. Weight, 155 lbs.

Second Supervisor in Society; Intersocietj

Dehater: Class Football team tun years; Class

Baseball team two years ; Council on Debating
two years; Yice-Pres. Society; Pres. Society

The pride of Woodleaf was not long content

to remain in his first years of obscurity. He
has used his lips to such good effect that he
has repeatedly represented his society on the

worthy field of battle. His body has been no
less active than his brain pushing his class foot-

hall and baseball teams to many a hard fought

victory. His motto is. "If Lippanl says so, it's

50," and his favorite occupation is letter writ-

ing and using the phone.

GEORGE WHILDEN MACKEY,

Greenville, S. C.

"/ thank whatever gods there be

For my unconquerable soul."

\ l; Eu. Vge, 20 years. Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight, [55 lbs.

Marshal, 'io-'ii; Pres. Society; \. M. C. A.

Cabinet; Gymnasium team.

George is a stud in the Gym., and a "good
student" on the Senior Bible (this is an honor
that but lew are ever entitled to), and is noted
for going to V. M. C. A. But he has a voice!

And the sad part 1- that he is the only one who
knows it. although he has tried several times

to get elected to the chapel choir. George is

a quiet fellow and is well liked bj everybody;

there are few better men in college: in work,
in character, or in ability.

2?



WILLIAM THOMAS MANN,

Matthew s, N. C.

"Grace doth make man irresistible."

A. B. Phi. Age, 24 years. Height, 6 ft. I in.

Weight. 170 lbs.

Sec. Phi. Society. '08; Vice-Pres. Phi. So-
ciety, '09; Marshal, 'oq-'io; Class Football
team; Scrub Football team; Sub-Varsity Foot-
ball team; Glee Club; Track team; Vice-Pres.
Ministerial Band.
One of the "biggest sports" in college. He

often sings with becoming grace in the church
choir, and most manfully in the chapel choir.

But he can use his body equally well as he has
demonstrated on the football held. His good
nature and affable manner have won him many
friends in college. He is a most persistent

student of Homer and Philosophy, but always
has time to sell you a pennant or a pair of
shoes. He is not afraid to destroy the sym-
metry of his pompadour by an occasional after-

noon nap, nor does he scruple to imprison his
feet in the narrowest confines possible.

MICHAEL MAR V( >SIP,

Urumiah, Persia.

"And when a lady's in the case.

You know all other things give place."

B. S. Phi. Age. 26 years. Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight. 150 lbs.

Marshal. 'o8-'og; Junior Commencement;
Orator's Medal ; Intersociety Debater; Leader
Volunteer Band; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 'io-'li;

Pres. Cosmopolitan Club. '09; Class Football
team three years; Valedictorian Phi. Society;
Pres. Society.

A genuine Persian importation; a globe trot-

ter who has brightened this particular part of
the globe for the past tour years. He sings so

melodiously in the chapel choir that wi

always wondered why he did not join the Glee
Club, but he has preferred to exercise his tal-

ents in other directions. As a marshal, as a

debater, as an orator of the first rank, his

ability has been shown; but his claim to lasting

fame rests on his conquests of the fair sex. As
a charmer, Mike is irresistible.



CLYDE SHARP MATTISON,

Anderson, S. C.

"Much study is a weariness to the flesh."

B S. II. K. A. Gryphon. Age, eg years.

Height, 5 ft. n in. Weight, 140 lbs.

Captain Scrub Baseball team; Varsity Base-
ball team two years; Class Football team; Mgr.
Varsity Basketball team.

If this specimen were as indisposed to seri

ous and continued labor on the baseball field

as he is along other lines, we fear he never
would have made his mark. But for four years

he has been busily engaged in raising ion's
beauty standard in cutting down the profits at

the I Mine boarding house, contributing to the

coffers of a certain Air. Helpless, worshiping at

the shrine of Morpheus, and last but not least,

upholding Davidson's enviable reputation on
the baseball diamond, lie must be known to

be appreciated

phil McAllister.

Lavonia, Ga.

"Shall I not take nunc ease in nunc inn
'"

B. S. Aye 20 years. Height. 6 ft. Weight,

[60 lbs.

Class Football two year-; Class Basketball

team two years; Class Track team two years;

Scrub Basketball team one year; Varsity

Basketball one year.

The man who entered college without any

"initials," and who astonished Prof. Currie by

telling him of the fatal omission. Sine, then

Phil has been sadlj troubled by this mi-take,

and by it- notoriety. Phil is a great practical

joker, being probably better known for this

than anything else One of the star members
of tin varsity basketball team, and an all-

round athlete



HECTOR McNEILL McDIARMID,

Raeford, N. C.

"Courteous though coy. gentle though retiring."

A. P.. Phi. Age, 25 years. Height, 5 ft. 11

in. Weight, 135 lbs.

First Supervisor of Society: Vice-Pres. of
Society ; Commencement Pres. of Society

;

Marshal. 'io-'i 1.

How the Carolina sand hills ever managed
tov produce this magnificent specimen of al-

mosl superhuman dignity, we are at a loss to

discover; hut here he is—explain him, who
can? All the honors he has received have
failed to add an iota to the gravity with which
he was loaded as a Freshman. With all his

virtues he suffers from the prevailing fault

—

he is one of the blandest agents on the hill ;

just say shoes or shoemakers to him and see
him wake up.

DANIEL ARCHIBALD McNEILL,

Raeford, X C.

'In the spring a young
us 1,1 thoughts oj love.

inn's f<!iii-y lightly

A. I', Phi. Age, _'7 years. Height, 5 ft. 7<A
111. Weight. 15; Ihs.

"Mac" i- the original product of the pines
and sand hills of Raeford and is ;i combination
1 if simple-heartedness and good nature, with a

good slice of horse sens,.- thrown in. No doubt
he wished last summer that he might he im-
pressed only with horse "sense" and never
again by that more rigid in.ru. m of equine
anatomy known as "hoof." He is faith 1

hard working in both Studies and ag
Now for the master passion. "Mac" 1- a

man. He attends all social functions. \ re-
ception at Elizabeth or Presbyterian without
this imperial personage done up in "biled"
shirt and swallow tail would he inconceivable.



WILLIAM BELVIDERE MEARES, Jr.,

Linwood, N. C.

"You have waked me too soon, I must slum-
ber again."

B. S. Age 22 years. Height, 6 ft. Weight,
145 lbs.

"Snake" is of a cheerful disposition. Most
any time down at "Skits" or "Helpers" you
can hear his laugh

—
"Cheese and Crackers."

He spends much of his time compounding
odoriferous mixture in the chemical labora-

tory. An omnivorous reader, he has covered
all the fiction in the library from Mother Goose
rhymes t<> llenty. He is a zoologist of great
promise, for snakes of every description are

mere playthings to him. But his paramount
claims to notoriety lie in his limelight coun-
tenance, harmonious bray, and sense of su-

perior inferiority.

JAMES FLOYD MENIUS,

China Grove. \t
. C.

"Why wilt thou train that -whiter curl

In such ./ springlike way.'"

A. B Phi \.ge, -'4 years. Height, 5 ft. 9
in. Weight. 145 lbs.

Member Westminster Club; Vice-President
Rowan Club.
He never was known to saj much, and what

little he does say is almost in a confidental

whisper. But when you want a man that will

lake a job and stick to it. whether passing hard
ticket- or slinging hard biscuits, he's your man.
The only tiling that spoils In- single-minded
attention to business i- the ladies. In fact, the

answer to the poetic query at the head of this

article is that his delicately curling lock- con-

stitute his chief attraction in the eyes of his

numerous feminine admirer-.
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ROBERT WHITFIELD MILES

Richmond. Va.

"His only fault is thai he has no faults.'

Height,A. B. Eu. K. A. Age. jo years.

5 ft. io'/2 in. Weight. 145 lbs.

Vice-Pres. Athletic Assn. ; Class
team ; Class Basketball team ;

ball team three years ; Capt.
ball team. Pres. Society

;

Marshal ; Member Student
Baseball team ; Class Track team.
"Bob." There's not a Davidson man who

has not a warm spot in his heart for that name.
Bright and plucky, he is a sample of 191 i's

best, and we love him.

Football
Varsity Basket-
Varsity Basket-
Commencement
Council; Class

JOSEPH PALMER MOORE,

McCiiXNELI.SVII.I.E. S. C.

"A little more is sometimes too much."

B. S. KZ. Gryphon. Age, 20 years. Height,
5 ft. 7 in. Weight, 140 lbs.

Mgr. Fresh. Track team; Class Football team
two years; Class Baseball team two years;
Captain Soph. Baseball team; Scrub Baseball
team one year; Asst. Mgr. Baseball team; Mgr.
Basebeall team Senior year; Junior Repre-
sentative Soph. Banquet; Member "Has Been"
Club; Runt Club.

Joe is only live feet seven, but he can talk

more and longer than a camp-meeting preacher
in Georgia, and make more noise than a sec-

ond-hand motorcycle. Maybe it is his cherubic
smile, or perhaps his altogether incredible
yarns—no matter which. Joe always has a

sympathetic and appreciative audience. He is

a moving spirit in class baseball and this year
has the job of scheduling and looking after

the varsity. Whatever happen- to Joe, he will

never die of melancholia.
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SAMUEL LESLIE MORRIS,

Atlanta, Ga.

"Take the goods the gods provide thee."

B. S. Age, 10 years. Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Weight, 135 lbs.

"Peanut" has three great aims in life : sleep,

rest, and pinders. Small in stature, he is large

in conversation, and is always ready for a

friendly chat. However, during the present

year he is about to spoil his restful reputation

by hard work. A man so addicted to conver-

sation and peanuts, can but have a large circle

of friends. You can always count on "Peanut"
at the psychological moment.

JOHN FREDERICK NASH,

Sumter, S. C.

"If he lias any faults he has left us in doubt."

B. S. Eu. Age, 21 years. Height, 6 ft. Vz in.

Weight, 165 lbs.

Sec. Society; Class Football team three

years; Capt. Senior Football team; Pres. Sum-
ter Club; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Quips and Cranks;

Mgr. of Class Baseball team. Lcs Fous Treize.

Fred is one of those congenial fellows whom
every one likes. Slow and good natured, he

has gone through college without making much
noise, but many firm friends. When the time

for class football comes around, Fred shakes

off his inertia sufficiently to be one of the best

on tin- team. A solid man. We only wish we
had more like him.
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BENJAMIN TILLMAN NEAL,

Atlanta, Ga.

'Ye gods! Ho -will sport.

B. S. Age, 21 years. Height, 6 ft. I in.

Weight, 180 lbs.

Vlarsity Track team two years; Varsity
Football team one year.

"Beef Tea," celebrated as the college sport,

has never yet found the female heart that could
withstand the attraction of his Mellins Food
face. B. T. revels in stories of Young's Col-

lege—the University of the South. He estab-

lished two records in college : going to Char-
lotte more than anybody else without being
shipped, and putting the shot.

VIRGIL WAITE OSBORNE.

"An upright downright honest man."

Age, 23 years. Weight, 16s lbs. Height, 5
ft. %V2 in.

'

Director Gymnasium : Senior Football team.
An athlete, ye gods, behold ! a gymnast, ami

football star! He entered this constellation in

the Fall of 1910. and has since then been one of

our developing brachiopods. He is silent and
pensive, silent because he has nothing to say,

pensive thinking what to think about. His suc-

cesses as gym instructor have been unparalleled
in the history of the college, and his silent com-
panionship has endeared him to the class of

1911.
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WILLIAM PETICOLAS PARKER.

James River. Va.

"Life alone is duty done and rest alone in

striving.''

A. B. Eu. Age, 22 years. Height, 5 ft. £0

in. Weight, 150 lbs.

Honor Roll four years; Editor Magazine
two years; Junior Commencement Orator;

Asst. in Bible; Essayist's Medal; Class Vale-
dictorian.

The apostle of hard work. His furrowed
brow proclaims that he practices what he
preaches: witness the numerous jobs that he

has held down at the same time with leading

the class, winning medals, and otherwise exer-

cising his massive brain. If he ever had the

gift nf gab, he lost it before he struck David-
son, or maybe he would like to talk, but lias

weightier matters on his mind. A pillar of the

bachelor's club, he fell from grace but twice;

once when he took a lady to church, and once

when he combed his hair for Junior Speaking.

ROBERT MURRAY PEGRAM,

Charlotte, N. C.

"Better late than never."

B. S. Phi. Age, 26 years. Height, 5 ft. 10

in. Weight. 140 His.

Second Supervisor Phi. Society. Class Foot-

ball team; Class Baseball team; Pres. West-
minster Club.

His cheerful smile, which can be heard fur

two hundred yards, and his tireless flow of lan-

guage have made him famous, lie has missed

the Honor Roll by a wide margin several

times, lint the triumphs lie has not won in the

classroom he has more than made up for by

In- exploits a- a baseball and football hero.

But just get him started On the subject of

"Girls I have met" and you will not long re-

main in ignorance of his real forte.
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HENRY LIDE REAVES.

Ai.coi.u, S. C.

"He spreads himself like a green bay tree-"

A. B. En. Age, 20 years. Height, 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight, 150 lbs.

Rep. in Declamation Contest; Class Football

Senior year ; Honor Roll Senior year.

"Pa" during his college course has gradually
evolved from a mouthy Fresh, to a still more
mouthy Senior. He converses like a frog in

a well, he has to jump three feet before he
goes one. He poses from morning to night as

a disciple of reason and transcendentalism, and
it is with much disappointment that we found
him only a disciple of the unknown. "Pa"
spent the first year of his civilized life joining
the V. M. C. A.; the second, the "Squirt" foot-

ball team; the third, uniting with the Volun-
teer Hand; the fourth posing for membership
in the chapel choir. He is following the ex-
ample of Demosthenes and is practicing ora-
torv with cascarets in his mouth.

ROBERT LEONARD RIDDLE.

Davis, W. Va.

".
/ petticoated pard to cheer his solitary life.

.1 woman with soft soothing ways,a confidante,
a wife."

A. I!. Eu. Age. 24 years.

Punctuality Roll one year.
The great unsolved. Tins product of the

W. Va. coal fields is better known perhaps at

Cornelius firesides than on the Davidson
campus, yet those who have worked the com-
plicated solution of this curious problem saj

that be is not so insoluble as hi- looks would
indicate. Xo one here has ever beard him
say twentj successive words, but we are con-
vinced that many a lad) within a radius •!

twenty-five miles could give us a better key
to our problem than we have so far discovered.



looks

ROBERT CANNON SAMPLE,

Hendersonvii.i.e, N. C.

And witch sweet ladies with my words and

Height, 5B. S. Gryphon. Age. 22 \

ft. 1 1 in. Weight. 140 lbs.

Sec. and Treas. Senior Class; Member Soph.
Banquet Comm. ; Asst. in English; Westmin-
ster Club.

"Peruna," the delight of the ladies, a para-
gon of neatness, carved like Apollo in stature,

fair as Adonis in face, loving and beloved, a
target for Venus. Prospects point to adver-
tising clothes, or a matrimonial agency. A
prim-itive man delighting in nothing more
keenl} than in walking the streets of David-
sou in his best bib and tucker, and in breaking
the hearts of the auntiquated. auntidated. aunti-

deluvinated Davidsonian old maids. Inventer
of "Rabbit Talk." Co it. "Bob"!

JOHN ANDREW SCOTT, Jk..

Statesviiae, X. C.

"Language is nut powerful enough to de-

scribe the infant phenomenon."

\ II. Eu. n.K.A. Gryphon. Age, 19 years.

Height. 5 ft. ti in. Weight, 150 lbs.

Class Football two war-* ; Class Baseball

team two years ; Vice-Pres. Senior Class

;

\lruil er "I las Been" Chili.

"Red Wing." "Stromboli." "Lighthouse of the

Mediterranean," has fallen out of the nursery
window and has since made strenuous efforts

to pose as a hero in "Babes in Toyland." He is

a chemical combination of reel hair, florid com-
plexion, and carousing pigeon toes. His most
noteworthy rival is his namesake, "D. I*'.", and
bis chief playmate is "John R." He suffers

from the peculiar malady of inevitable evasion
of all profitable labor and consumes his chronos
crushing punier- and complimenting the stu-

dent 1 ouncil.
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HAROLD McQUEEN shields,

Greensboro, N. C.

"Character is the result of exercise."

A. B. Age, 19. Height, 5 ft. g'/2 in.

Marshal, 'o8-'og; Asst. Mgr. Magazine. '09-

'10; Second Critic Society, 'to; Mgr. Maga-
zine, 'io-'ii; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 'io-'ii;

Class Football, 'io-'ii; Pres. Society; Les
Pons Triese.

.Man's ever-present help in trouble, especially

as an ad writer when business is dull. He is

seldom moved to mirth, for a mountain of
business—from pushing the "mag" to sporting

the "rag"—has weighted him down with the
care- of this world and the deceitfulness of
riches. Active in all walks of college life,

especially in the Y. M C. A. and Society work,
he has solemnly, steadily and successfully
striven for an honorable reputation. With all

his merits he has one fatal defect : he dares,
three times a week, to add his somnolent snore
to the quartette of prodigies on Junior Greek.

JAMES STEVENS SIMMONS.

Graham. N. C.

"The mind is the standard of the man."

B. S. Phi. K.2. Gryphon. Age. 20 years.
Height, 5 ft. n' 4 in. Weight, 145 lbs.

First Supervisor Society: Second Critic;
Marshal, 'og-'io; Class Historian Junior year;
Editor Quips and Cranks four years; Editor-
in-Chief pro tcm., 'qg-'io; Editor-in-Chief, '10-

'11; Magazine Editor, 'io-'n; Marshal to

Wake Forest Debate; i.es Fous Triese; In-
structor in Biology; Asst. in English; Dramatic
Club.

Steve has a sweet face, a hothouse smile,
and two dimples—the most lias been said. His
chief delight is in the Biological Lab. where he
is writing a treatise on bookworms. He has
proven himself to be one of the brightest men
in the class and well deserves the high place
of Editor-in-Chief of tin- auspicious Annual.
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WILLIAM ELLIOTT SIMPSON,

Rosweli,, Ga.

"Virtue is like a plain stone, best plain set."

B. S. Aye, _>4 .wars. Height. 5 ft. gyi in.

Weight, 150 lbs.

"Thruth" lia^ mure insolvable dimensions

than any other man in college. He is quite an

ascetic. Walk-, horizontally vertical, gibes Dr.

Shearer in silence by a semi-sardonic grin and

a love-bedewed chuckle. He is chock full of

determination, ability, independence, and a

superhuman love of the single life of the

recluse.

Tin IRNWELL FRENCH SMITH,

Davidson, X. C.

"They also serve who only stand and wait."

I!. S. Age. 22 years. Height. 5 ft. 8 in.

Weight. 135 lbs

Class Football three years; Capt. Class Foot-

hall. '10; Mgr. Class Football, "n: Class Base

ball team four years; Capt. Class Baseball two
years; Track tram two years.

1 in. of the chief advocates of co-education

on the campus, which requires a certain amount
of brass. If a hoary head were a crown of

glory, "Cotton" would ascend one of these

days into a seventh heaven. Although picked

for this office, he has never been ginned or

baled.



ALEXANDER SPRUNT,

Wilmington, X. C.

"The pain of one maiden's refusal
Is drowned in the pain of the next."

B. S. S.A.E. Age, 21 years. Height. 5 ft.

7 in. Weight. 130 II)--.

Class Baseball two years; Asst. Mgr. Base-
ball; Editor Quips and Cranks one year;
President "Has Been" Club; Member Runt
Club.

Alex began college life under difficulties,

being very miniature and having a mandolin.
He played and played for three years, but this

year he blossomed into one of the brightest
satellites of 191 i's planet. Alex is altruistic,

yet has more than an average amount of gump-
tion. He has long since ceased holding a hand
with the fair sex. owing to his compulsory edu-
cation in success and defeat. Alex chuckles
over biological data and i-- always found in

some argument on obsolete economic problems.

JAMES ERNEST STROUP,

YoKKVILlE, S. C.

"He was the mildest mannered man that ever
scuttled ship or eut a throat."

B. S. Age. 19 years. Height. 5 ft. 10 in.

Weight, 155 lbs.

A man who studies hard and who deserves
all he makes, which is usually pretty good in

everything. His good disposition and sunny
smile are well known all over the campus, and
though he talks but little, yet what he says i~

usually to the point—whatever that may be.



ARCHIBALD BOGGS TAYLOR.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Who mixed reason with pleasure and wis-

dom with mirth."

B. S. K.A. Age. 20 years. Height, 5 ft. 10

in. Weight, 140 lbs.

This apple cheek individual with the grin

that won't wash off uses said grin chiefly for

the purpose of inserting therein everything

from Red Eye to Rams Horn—and then he has

the nerve to recommend it all. He tries to

pose as a candy kid. hut up to the present writ-

ing has succeeded in convincing no one but

himself. Tobacco will out (even Archie's),

and so will his open-hearted good nature, which

we venture to prophesy will make him one of

ion's mi iM successful men.

EDMUND DOUGLAS TAYLOR.

WlNST0N-S \I.KM. X. C.

"Ancestral lumber stuffed aid packed,

A world, ah! such a world."

B. S. K. A. Age, jo years. Height, 5 ft.

1 1 in. Weight. 145 His.

Vice-Pres. Class 'oy-'io.

"Dug" has endeared himself to his classmates

by his brilliant conversation and bis never end-

ing stock of jokes. Thej an- always to the

point, and they all point to "L'ncle Bill." or

"Aunt Lou." "Dug" is noted for his constancy

and his apparent satisfied manner of triumph-

ing over difficulties. II.- 1- a g oil sterling Eel-

low wiib great "expectorations."



WILLIAM CARSON VonGLAHN,

W'll.M [NGTON, N. C.

/ good strong character with independence
and force."

I! S. Gryphon. Age, 22 years. Height, 6
ft. 2 in. Weight, [65 lbs.

Historian, '08-09; Capt. Class Football. '08-

'09; Representative to Soph. Banquet. '0S-09;
Pres. Class 'og-'io; Class Football team, '09-

'10; Treas. and Mgr. Dramatic Club, 'io-'ii;

Asst. Mgr. Lyceum Course, 'io-'ii; Finance
Comm. Y. M. C. A., 'io-'ii; Editor Quips and
Cranks two years; Honor Roll four terms;
First Vice-Pres. Student Body.
"Von" entered with 19U. but. having gotten

an extra amount of brightness—brass can
shine—joined the husky bunch of 191 1, a loss

felt in no mild way by '12. See him walk once
and you will never forget him. Fortune has
lately crowned him with glasses, and now he
can see through anything. He is running Long
Shaw a close race for length.

HAROLD WRIGHT WHITLOCK.

Cleveland, ( Ihio.

'The world knows nothing of its greatest

A. B. U.K. A. Gryphon. Age. _>o years
Weight. 199' _. lbs. Height. () ft.'."., in.

Orchestra and Glee Club four years; Leader
Glee CI lb two years; Mgr. Orchestra and ('.lee

Club, 'io-'ii; Editor Quips and Cranks three
years (Art Editor Senior year); Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet two years; Pres. Dramatic Club, '10-

'11: Pan-Hellenic Council: Lcs Fous Triese.
The combination of a devouring appetite, a

wry head of hair and scattered talents. To-
wn: He is a lock which can be opened only by
the bass key of the piano. He has many pro-
pensities leading to harmonj or hominy. He
i- looking forward to being a swell on the pipe
organ. Despite the fact that Harold is .1 born
musician, be is not purely ethereal, but is found
putting bis ear-, into every phase of college
life. He is versatile, bright, talented, and
admired.



CLARENCE R.OTHWELL WILCOX,

EUSERTON, Ga.

'No evil can happen to a good man."

A. B. Eu. K. A. Gryphon. Age, 22 years.
Height, 6 ft. Weight, 175 lbs.

Vice-Pres. Student Body; Pres. Student
Body; Chairman Student Council; Vice-Pres
Eu. Society ; Captain Scrub Football team

;

Pres. Georgia Club; Mgr. Lyceum Course;
Chairman Pan-Hellenic Council; Senior Rep-
resentative Soph. Banquet.
This martyr to the cause of student gov-

ernment and the best interests of the student
body stands paramount as a complicated mass
of influence, geniality, and horse sense. "Ada"
dream-, himself into altruism most of the time.

and spends many sleepless nights kicking him-
self for t

h

l- jokes he might have sprung, hut he
awakens next morning and gets off this new 1\

resoluted joke ere set of sun. Especially dis-

tinguished for his answer m Biology : "Dog it"

I know, I )or"

WILLIAM DAVIS WOLFE,

Spencer, -\
t

. C.

"Every man lias his fault, and honesly is his."

A. I'.. Age. 27 years. Weight, 180 lbs.

Height, 6 ft.

Scrub Football, 'oy-'io; Varsity Football, '10-

'i 1.

"Lupus" slouched out of tin- jungle, prowled
around on our campus for four years, growled
out "All men are liars," and he will make his

lair in Africa, lie i^ noted for three things, de-
termination, expectoration, and inspiration on
the lirst Sunday morning lecture to the student
body, lie is often taken for the (.'barter Oak,
and always goes into a football game like a

u Mow with weeds.



GEORGE FRENCH WORTH,

Crkskil, N. J.

"A huffy suit/ that all the way
To heaven hath a summer day."

A. B. Phi. Age, 20 years. Height, 5 ft. 3
in. Weight, 125 lbs.

Sec. Society; Second Critic Society; Mar-
shal; Mgr. and Treas. Tennis Assn.; Member
Gymnasium team two years.

"Squirmy," the Georgia Furioso, amuses
himself from morn until eve drumming on an
agi mj box and contemplating psychological
problems, especially Presbyterian College girls.

"Squirmy" smiles at nothing, and only looks
serious when gazing on the starry multitudes
and introspecting on his great infirmity. He
has recently bought an accident policy for fear
his mouth might swallow his gigantic frame.
George never loses an opportunity to accom-
modate any or everybody. A bundle of smiles
and good resolutions—which he always keeps.

JOASH ISAAC VOHANNAN,
Urumiah, Persia.

"One yearns the rivers of existence,
The -eery founts of life, to reach."

B. S. Eu. Age. 25 years. Height. 5 ft. 1 1'
_>

in. Weight, 170 lbs.

Class Football three years; Marshal, 'io-'n;
Assistant in Library.
This Occidental prodigy of Eastern intellect

has distinguished himself while at Davidson
for his philosophical propinquities and his dis-

cussion of "Not Who, but What." His literary

society honors consist of being able to squirm
out of more charges on technicalities than his

barbaric tonsure has twists. Except when
muddled on the mazes i»f Pantheism. Joash
keeps the corners of his mouth caressingly
turned up. and his jolly inhale of genuine en-
joyment lends zest to his companionship. Joe
is a prodigy—in the process of convalescence.



JULIA LOUISE INGHAM,

Lee. Mass.

"0 woman, lovely woman."

Though coming to our Southland from the

cold and wintry North, Miss Ingham has

brought much sunshine to our college campus,
and with her bright, attractive manners and
winning smiles she has made a host of friends

who will not soon forget their Co-ed. With
her lovable disposition and innate knowledge of

how to make others happy. Miss Ingham has

made a lasting place for herself in the hearts

of the Senior class; and has made our class

separation sadder than it could have been if

we did not realize that it also means parting

with her. And while we realize that we can

never express in words the high regard in

which we hold our only Co-ed. yet we are sure

that even if we could, it would not do justice

to her exceptional worth. And when we part

in the near future "Quips and Cranks" wishes
to join the Senior class and all her other friends

in wishing her the happiest of lives which she

so well deserves. Miss Ingham is pursuing a

course in English and History.
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SENIOR GLASS HISTORY

^~Y \ 1EEPSKIK, thou remnant of departed beasts, after tliee have we striven.

i!^j ( >h, thou deerskin, thou parchment with blotches of India ink. The goal

is near. We have fought a good fight. Thou art ours. The race is run.

The prize is in our grasp. Hail the lusty victors— 1911 !

Through the hypnotized, kaleidoscopic lenses of our Freshmanhood gleam
forth glows of experience—weighty experience—striking experience. Thanks !

Oh, 1 910!
Through the aberrations of our Sophomorishness flash pictures in the

twilight of a millenium of undimmed superiority. Superiority of experience

—

Through the reflections of Juniority we see the struggle for leadership.

Leadership of body ! Thanks! Oh, 1910!
1 !ut then we saw through a glass darkly, now face to face we see this course.

Now we see ourselves as Freshmen worshipping at the shrine of the Seniors,

bowing at the altar of the Juniors, and heaping intangible incense on the Totem
Pole of the Sophs. We see ourselves as Sophomores tyrannizing our fellow

pilgrims coming after us to seek the goal, disputing the dignity of the Juniors,

yea, questioning the authority of even the Seniors themselves. We see ourselves

as Juniors, contemplating the Fresh, with contempt, regarding the Sophs, with
disgust, and viewing the achievements of the Seniors with envy.

I tut now we are Seniors. The course is smoother now. Our sins of omission
and sins of commission are treasured as virtues of class-standing no longer. They
savor alone of class "rank." Shallow indifferences are forgotten ; restraining ties

are loosed ; narrowing bonds are broken
Our Mecca has been reached after passing safely through the scorching desert

sands of criticism, and in this Senior year of ours we have writ in golden letters

the forms of 191 1 in the minds and hearts of our students, in the traditions and
inviolable customs of our College, and on the pages of achievement of our Faculty.

Xo longer Freshmen hunt the Woods. Thanks! Oh, 1911.

No longer Sophomores hunt the Fresh. Thanks! ( )h,

191 1.

As men we have not been deluded by the plaintive

babes of Barbarism, but have looked the Declaration of

Independence squarely in the face and have decreed "All

men are created free and equal." This has been voiced,

and echoed, and will be re-echoed, and Hazing meanwhile
rots in the mausoleum of past regrets.

To us has been reserved the creation of the Student
Council, that instrument which tortures the unruly muling
spirit of babes and sucklings until they gorge the true "pap"
of collegehood which would nourish them into men.

To futurize history a little we see in the days that are

to come, the garners of success and power pouring forth

their riches at the feet of many of our members, and the

reaping of the harvest grain is but a necessarv sequence
to the planting of the seed in the days that are no more.
Bound with the bonds of friendship, let us look up, not
down, and lend a hand. —Historian.



"HAVE MERCY"
A man is "dumped" in dead of night.

In falling to the floor

He strikes his head upon a chair

And gives a gentle roar

Against the man who broke his sleep,

Who almost broke his head.

The Student Council now appears

;

Just listen what is said:

"Are you the wretch who made that noise.

Who shook this building o'er?

Have We not told you many a time.

Have We not said before,

That if again you roused us up

You'd shed full many a tear?

Tomorrow when the clock strikes two

At Council you'll appear."

The clock strikes two, the wretch is brought

Before the great tribunal.

Mis face shows "innocence in chains".

But that is no rebuttal.

They'd warned him once, they'd warned him twice.

And he's been "dumped" again.

So their decree is "23",

And he must take the train.

< >h, Student Council, lighten up,

I )i >n't be SO hard on us ;

Remember that it's our hard luck.

We're made of common dust.

When we fall out of bed at night.

Are at your bar arraigned,

Remember that "the quality

( if mercy is not strained".

—A. L.. '11.



Junior Class Officers

J. L. R. Boyd, President

J. W. Moore, Vice-President

L. H. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer

P. L. Schenk, Historian





JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
FOR the degree of a. b.

Eugene Alexander Charlotte, N. C.

Phi; Class Football team I year; Scrub Football team I year; Varsity Football team
1 year.

Theodore Ash Beckett, Jk John's- Island, S. C.

En ; Treasurer Eu Society; Magazine Staff; Vice-President. Ministerial Hand.

Henry DeWitt Beman 4ugiista, Ga.

Evekitt Lassiter Bishop Savannah, Ga.

Leader Orchestra 2 years.

Hat. Reid Bosweu Penfield, Ga.

Eu : II. K. A. Gryphon. Manager Class Baseball; Scrub Baseball I year; Varsity

Baseball 2 years; Class Football 1 year; Assistant Manager Football: Manager F'oot-

ball ; (1912); Member Student Council; Secretary Y. M. C. A.. Vice-President Eu
Society.

Joseph Alston Boyd Townsville, N. C.

Phi; Class Basket-ball 1 year; Class Track team 1 year; Class Football 2 years.

James EeRoy Boyd Brundidge, Ala.

Eu ; Declamation Medal; Class Baseball; Class Football; Class Track team; Captain
Class Football; President Junior Class; Member Student Council; the Rayhill Medal;
Junior Representative.

John Harper Brady Statesville, N. C.

Phi; Class Baseball I year; Class Football 2 years; Class Track team 2 years; Class

Basket-ball 2 years; Scrub Basket-ball 1 year; Varsity Basket-ball 1 year; Second
Critic Phi Society; Second Supervisor Phi; Vice-President Phi; Declamation
Representative.

William Burrie Brockington Kingstree, S. C.

Eu ; Secretary Eu ; Declamation Representative; Assistant Business Manager Maga-
zine ; Member Council on Debating.

Jam es Walker Brown Chester, S. C.

Eu ; Marshal; Secretary Eu.

Jam es Jenning Chandler Sumter, S. C.

Eu ; Damage Committee.

Mortimer Cosby Milton. N. C.

K.A.; Gryphon; Historian Class; Vice-President Class; Class Basket-hall team;
Varsity Football team ; Scrub Football team 1 year.

Roswell 1 Cenry Craig Rock Hill, S. C.

Eu.

Irvine Craig Crawford Rowland, N. C.

Phi.

Edward Smith Currie Fayetteville, N. C.

Phi; Vice-President Class; Second Vice-President Student Body; Declaimers' Rep-
resentative; Member Student Council; Member Council on Debating; Scrub Football
2 years.

Stacy Conrad Farrier Rose Hill. N. C.

Phi; Treasurer Phi Society.

Nathan Neely Fleming Woodleaf, N. C.

Phi; Honor Roll 3 years; Class Football 2 years; First Supervisor Phi; Vice-
President Phi.
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John Witherspoon Frierson Columbia, Tenn.

Eu; b. e. n.

Samuel Chalmers Hart Mooresville, N. C.

Phi; Class Football team.

Clifford Ernest Herrick, Jr Crystal River, Via.

Scrub Football I year.

George Howard. Jr Tarboro, N. C.

Phi; Member Orchestra; Scrap Iron Quintette.

Samuel Badger Lyerly Woodleaf, X . C.

Phi.

Donald McLean McDonald Carthage, X. C.

Phi; Member Council on Debating; Editor Magazine; Treasurer Y. M. C. A.

John Watson Moore Taylorsville, N. C.

Eu ; Vice-President Society ; Class Football I year ; Class Basket-ball i year ; Class

Track team I year; Vice-President Class.

Paul Leo Schenk Camden, S. C.

Eu ; Respondent Society ; Society Debating team ; Alternate in Wofford Debate ; Class

Poet; Class Historian; Editor Quips and Cranks.

John Karl Scott Sumter, S. C.

Eu ; Representative in Declamation Contest ; Secretary and Treasurer Class.

Egbert Worth Shaw Charlotte, X. C.

Phi; President Class; Second Critic of Phi.

William Mitchell Shaw Wilmington, X. C.

Phi ; Gryphon ; Treasurer Student Body ; Class Football team 2 years ; Scrub Football

I year ; Class Baseball I year.

Karl Sherrili Statesville. X. C.

Phi; K. A.; Class Baseball 2 years; Captain Class Baseball.

Warren Crapon Sibley Pensacola, Fla.

Class Football 3 years ; Class Basket-ball 2 years.

Lloyd Hollingsworth Smith Easley, S. C.

Eu ; Secretary and Treasurer Class; Vice-President Society; Society Debating team;
Junior Representative.

Samuel Dennis Smith Caledonia, Mo.

Eu ; Punctuality Roll 3 terms ; Class Football team.

Thomas McLeland Stevenson Loray, X. C.

Phi; Editor Magazine; Honor Roll 3 terms.

Robert Miller Tarleton Davidson, X. C.

Phi.

Andrew Wardlaw White Jbbci'illc, S. C.

Eu ; B. G. n.; Honor Roll 2 years; Declamation Medal; Junior Representative; Maga-
zine Editor.

Gurney Leslie WhitelEy Greensboro, X . C.

Phi.

George Richard Wilkinson Greenville, S. C.

Eu.

John Thomas Young Clinton, S. C.

Gryphon. II. K. <l>.

WOODF] x RAMPLEV Elbert on, Go.

K. 2.



FOR THE DEGREE OF B. S.

John Chari.es Barry Moore, S. C.

Eu; Class Football 3 years; Class Basket-ball 2 years.

Edward Lathrop BuiE Morganton, N. C.

Duncan DkWitt Clark Clarkton, X. c '.

Phi ; Class Football 2 years ; Class Baseball team I year.

Wiiitki-iki.d Sam uel Clary. Jr Greensboro, X. C.

Phi; Class Football 1 year; Class Basket-ball: Gym team; Class Basket-ball team;
Second Supervisor Phi Society.

James Otto Cobb Durham, X. C.

Phi ; S. A. E. ; Gryphon ; Junior Representative.

Jam ks McCrEa Ckocherox Gadsden, Ala.

Eu ; Honor Roll 2 years.

RorErt Cochrane Ham eu Haincr, S. C.

-. A. E. ; Gryphon; Scrub Football team.

Walter Slagle I Iendersox Davidson, N. C.

Phi.

Rufus Morrison Jackson Gastonia, X. C.

Phi; Kodak Club.

Angus Nathaniel Littlejohx Tonesville, S. C.

Charles Spencer McCants Winnsboro, S. C.

Eu ; K. 2.; Gryphon; Member Student Council; Scrub Football team; Scrub Baseball
1 year; Assistant Baseball Manager.

Henry Elliott Matthews Winnsboro, S. C.

K. -.; Gryphon; Assistant Baseball Manager. "Has Been" Club.

James Thompson Pharr Charlotte, X. C.

Phi; K. A. ; Gryphon; Scrub Football team 2 years; Varsity Football team 2 year-.
Baseball.

John Shaw Maysville. S. C.

Honor Roll. "Short Man's" Club.

Alexander Taylor Morganton, X. C.

Robert Earle Watkins Henderson. X . C.

Phi: Class Baseball; Class Basket-ball.

Quay Wili.iFord Sumter. S. C.
II. K. A.; Scrub Football team: Class Track; Varsity Track team; Captain Track team.



HISTORY OF JUNIOR CLASS

UTn\ HAT can I do for you, sir?" said the hotel clerk to an elderly gentle-

\X/ man. who had just arrived. "Want a room? all right, sir. Mere.

Sam. show this gentleman to room No. 52."

The old man looked at the register for some minutes and then said: "What

dues the man in Xo. 75 look like?"

"I don't know," replied the clerk; "but he is in his room, you might go up

and see him."

The old gentleman knocked softly on the door of No. 75. "Come." said a

voice mellowed with age. He entered, at the same time crying, '"Bill, how are

you ?"

"Why, I don't believe I know—wait—is that John?—what in the world!"

The two clasped each other's hands in the old-time way and were soon seated

in front of the window talking.

"I was just thinking last night about some of the things that we used to do:

do you remember in our Fresh year how we had to dodge about until we could

elect our president? what was his name, let me see?—Shaw—O, yes; do you ever

hear anything of him now ?"

"I did hear about fifteen years ago that since he had become a surgeon

it takes two issues of the daily paper to print the death list."

"You know I often think of the banquet we had at Airs. Be-Ba-Brady's

—

that's it—that was a great old time, about half of us spent two weeks in the

village after the event."

"By the way, did you see in the Davidson Bulletin some years ago—let me
see, it was in 1925—that the class of 1912 established the custom of no hazing

which has never been violated. We were certainly a class."

"Speaking of banquets, though, that one in our Soph year was the greatest

thing ever, that was the time that fellow— let me see—that big fat boy Swine

—

Swinet Something, 1 forget his last name—any way he made such a good speech.

I heard not long ago that he had a case in court and everyone said that his client

would have gotten six months but he made a speech in his defense and they gave

him five years—ha! ha! Pretty bad on him."

"It is a funny thing, but very often I have that same feeling that 1 had

the day we won the Football cup in our Junior year, feel like T could tear up

something. They don't have many classes like '12.— (tap! tap! on the door)."

"There's some one wishes to see you downstairs, Mr. ."

— 1 Iistori AN.



r/>

Sophomore Class Officers

W. S. Golden, President

L. White, Vice-President

W. C. Davis, Secretary and Treasurer

J. A. Boyd, Historian
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SOPHOMORE GLASS ROLL
FOR THE DEGREE OF A. B.

Arrowood, Robert South Hemp, A . ( .

Phi.

Baker, Walter Louis Pazv Creek, X. C.

Phi: Class Football.

Bowman, Henry Woodfin Manning, S. C.

Boyd, John Creelman Charlotte, N. C.

Phi.

Bridges, James Robertson Charlotte, N. C.

Bullock, Richard Austin Bullock, X. C.

Phi.

Campbell, Chester McDonald Paw Creek, X. C.

Phi; Class Football: Captain Class Football.

Crawford, Zenas Johnston Lincolnton, N. C.

Phi.

Deaton, Herbert Taylor Barium Springs, N. C.

Phi; Class Football.

DuBose, PiERRE Wilds Soochow, China

Eu ; B. O. II.; Track team 2 years; Manager I year.

Ewart, Silas Ardwick Huntersville, X. C.

Phi.

Golden, William Sydney Talladega, Ala.

Eu ; President Sophomore Class; Secretary Society.

Howell, George Augustus, Jr Charlotte, X. C.

B. 6. n.
: Varsity Basket-ball; Class Football 2 years; Class Basket-ball.

Hoyt, Stanley Brown Atlanta, Ga.

Eu.

Jacobs, William Plumer Clinton, S. C.

Scrap Iron Quintette.

Jamison, William Chalmers Charlotte. X. C.

Phi; Class Basket-ball.

Long, Roswell Curtis Matthews, X. C.

Phi.

Lowrance, John Frank Mooresznlle, X . C.

Phi.

McDuffie, Allen Lacy Biseoe. X. C.

Phi; Secretary Phi Society; Declaimer's Medal; First Supervisor Society.

McDuffie, Lewis Robert Columbus, Go,

Eu; K. A.; Vice-President Class; Class Baseball; Class Football; Varsity Basket-ball
2 years.

McEachern, James Daniel Brundidge, Ala.

Eu ; Secretary Society.

McKinnon, Robert Lee Laurinburg, X. C.

Phi.
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McLeod, .Martin Clifton Red Springs, N. C.

Phi.

.Mixti.k, John Russell, Jr Davidson, X. C.

En ; Art Staff.

Murphy, Ci.ii-ti in Georgetown, S. C.

Eu ; Secretary Society; Honor Roll.

Phipps, John Robert Greensboro, X. C.

Phi; Scrub Football team 2 years.

Raymond, Charles Auchester Holly Springs, Miss.

Eu.

Rogers, W'ii.i.iam I [udson Forest Depot, Va.

Eu.

Rum i'i.k, James Malcolmson Davidson, A . C".

Eu; K. -V; Class Football; Class Basket-ball.

Sm ith, James Monroe Hasley, S. C.

Eu."

Stukks, Taylor Hudnali Manning, S. C.

Eu ; -. A. E.
; Secretary Society.

Sullivan, John Crew Porterdale, Ga.

Eu.

Thompson, Pall Francis Anderson, S. C.

Eu.

Thompson, William Edward Wilmington. N. C.

Phi; Student Council; Scrub Football team; Varsity Football.

Turner, I [erbert Snipes Mebane, X. C.

Phi.

Wearn, Joseph Treloar Charlotte, X. C.

Phi; K. A.

White, Locke Charlotte, X. C.

Phi; Varsity Basket-ball 2 years; Class Baseball; Class Football; Vice-President

Class; Secretary Society.

White, Robert Currie Mebane, X
.
C.

Phi; Class Football 2 years; Track team; Class Track team.

Wilkinson, James Rich and Gra nville, S. ('.

WiNECOFF, WALTER Payne Kenans-, ille. X. C.

Phi.

Woods, Samuel Baker Charlottesville, I 'a.

K. A.

F< IR THE DEGREE <
>!•* B. S.

Baker, Frank Fisher China Grove, X. ('.

Phi; Clas. football team.

Bigger, David Andrew Rock Hill, S. C.

K. 2.; Scrub Football tram; Track team.

Biggi R, Isaac A Rock Hill. S. C.

K, 2:.; Class Football team.



Caine, Frank Hammond Laurens, S. ( .

2. A. E.

Crawford, < (ren Steadman Rock Hill, S. C.

Eu ; K. i.
; Class Baseball; Class Football; Tennis Champion (single-.).

Davis, William Cleveland Charlotte, N. C.

Phi.

Duefie. John Brawner Sumter, S. C.

Class Baseball; Scrub Baseball; Class Football.

Graham, Ernest Hazard Greenville, S. C.

B. 6. II.; Varsity Track; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Football 2 years.

1 Hi, i, house, Joseph Newton I 'icksburg, Miss.

Eu ; Manager Sophomore Banquet.

Kennon, Charles Lester McRae, Ga.

Lynch, William Edward Edgefield, S. C.

2. a. e.

\K\Master. James Fleming Winnsboro, S. C.

Eu ;
K. -.; Class Football team.

McFall, Xeai. Alexander Poulan, Ga.

McQueen, David Alexander Red Springs, X. C.

B. O. n.; Varsity Football team.

Mattison, Marion Eugene Anderson, S. C.

II. K. A.; Treasurer Kodak Club.

MiNTER, Clark Ciiarei Davidson, N. C.

Eu.

NiSBETT, Douglas Heath Charlotte. N. C.

Phi.

Patrick, George R Lowell, N. C.

Kodak Club

Philips, Rufus Martin , Sanford, N. C.

Phi; Class Football team.

Rogers, James McCean forest Depot, I 'a.

Eu ; Honor Roll 2 years. z?3& "J532&
Simmons, Ralph Baxter Charleston, S. C.

K. 2.; President Kodak Club.

Thomas, Lee Hamilton WedgeHeld, S. C.

Thurman, Rueus Randolph Cheraw, S. C
Class President i year

Trotter, Thomas Kirki.anh Camden, S. C
Eu.

Van Devanter, Jam es Nichols Ft. Defiance. I 'a.

Eu ;
U.K. A.; Gryphon; Scrub Football team; Class Football team.

Watson, David Lewis Darlington, S. C.

Class Football, Baseball and Track teams; Varsity Track team.

Williamson, John Wilson Graham. N. ('.

K. A.; Lady Killer; Kodak Club.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY

%\] \ HEX the student body, only six days after our arrival, in 1909, voted to

\%/ do away with every form of hazing, many dire calamities were pre-

dicted for the class that was not to be hazed. But the class of 1913 had so

profited by those six days of training that we scarcely felt the lack of the finishing

touches of the customary tar diploma.

( >ur men entered all phases of college life, and showed up well. Really,

—

mirabile dictu—a few used their text-books.

Again in September, 1910, we returned to resume our knowledge-fishing,

somewhat weakened in numbers, but otherwise intact. Here we found a multitude

of strange looking beings who we soon learned were fresh. No one could compel

them to drive away the dullness of the opening days ; but their involuntarily and

continually acting comedies and tragedies did much toward this end.

( )ld politicians were not in the game when compared with the scheming of

our men to elect their favorites. Two stormy meetings were held before we could

elect our officers: W. S. Golden, President: L. White, Vice-President; and W.
C. Davis, Secretary and Treasurer.

To win distinction for themselves, honor for their class, and glory for

Davidson is the determination of our men in athletics. This last fall our class

had three men on every team representing Davidson. In class athletics, our

teams compare favorably with the best, although we have not yet captured a cup.

( >ur banquet was held on Feb. 20th. this year. This is the social event of

our college course ; hence we bent our efforts to make it eclipse all former events.

All who attended gave a unaminous vote that we succeeded.

Fate, thou hast been kind to nineteen-thirteen

!

Cherish this small band of "knowledge-fishers."

Protect the wearers of the white and green

Always, and those who so ably teach us.

—The Historian.
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Freshman Class Officers

W. H. Si'RUNT, President

J. M. Henmirix. Vice-President

J. R. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer

L. Richardson. ]r., Historian
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FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL
FOR THE DEGREE OF A. B.

Alden So itt Anderson Charlottesville, I a.

William Tinsley Bitzer / 'aldosta, Ga.

William Kkitii Boswell, Jk Waterbury, Md.

James Robertson* Bridges, Jr Charlotte. X. C.

Crawford Porter Burke Taylorsville, X'. C.

Daniel Temple Caldweli Mount Vila, X. C.

Daniel James Campbell, )\< Aberdeen, X . C.

Milton Anthony Candler Decatur. Ga.

Aubrey Listox CavEnaugh Wallace. X. C.

William Lyles Craig Blackstock. S. C.

Robert Tayi.dk Crawford Rowland, X. C.

Av( in Hall Elliott Thornwall, X . c '.

Henry Laurens Elliott Winnsboro, S. C.

Norman Player Farrior Rose Hill. X. C.

Chari.es Franklin Fleming Laurens. S. C.

Robert Wesi.ky Guthrie Springfield, W. I 'a.

Crawford Avery Hart Mooresville, X. C.

Fred Jay Hay. Jr Farm School. Va.

Henry Harrington Hili Statesville, X. C.

William Pi.u.mer Jacobs. Jr Clinton. S. C.

Norman Johnson Atlanta, Ga.

John Edward Johnson Davidson . X . C.

Thomas Pinckney Johnston, Jr Salisbury. X. C.

William Whitener McComb Hickory. X. C.

Dugald Stuart McCormick Manchester. X. C.

James Hkxry McEwen Matthews, X. C.

John Rupert McGregor Dillon. S. C.

Neill McInnis Dillon, S. C.

Clarence Stuart McMurray Fort Mill. S. C.

Louis Key Martin Athens. Ga.

Harold Myers Marvin Jacksonville, Fla.

John Robert Milner Covington, Ga.

Archibald Ewart Morrison Wadesboro, N. C.

Edward Clark Murray. Jr Graham. X. ('.

William RugglEs Norris Yorkville, S. (
'.

Benjamin Franklin Pim, Jr Atlanta, Ga.

Stanley Ranson Richwood, Ky.

Clyde Banks Ratchford Sharon. S. C.

Zebulon Vance Roberson Durham. X. C.
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William Joseph Roddey, Jr Rock Hill, S. C.

Boyden Crelvo Sisk / roy, N. C.

Marion Augustus Stevenson Williamson, 11'. J'a.

Erwin Beveridge Thompson Smithville, Ga.

L. Randolph Thompson Lynch's Station, I 'a.

Sinkler Forrest Walker Manning, S. C.

Henry Townsend Weimar Femandina, Fla.

Gordon Robert Westrope Gaffney. S. C.

Charles Dorphas Whiteley Greensboro, N. C.

Peter McKellar Williams. Jr Faycttcville, N. C.

Alden Scott Anderson Charlottesville, 1 a.

FOR THE DEGREE OF B. S.

George Wise Adams Edgefield. S. C.

Clarence Bernard Bailey Greenwood, S. C.

Kenneth Brown Salisbury, N. C.

R. Frank BrownleE Anderson, S. C.

Sydney Bruce Pickens, S. C.

Felix RevillE Brunot Brevard, N. C.

Stiles Mellichamp Brunson Orangeburg, S. C.

Neill Edwin Buchannan Laurinburg, A'. C.

Henry Elliott Caldweli Winnsboro, S. C.

Ernest Ray Campbell Davidson, N. C.

George Watts Carr Durham, N. C.

Julian Cheatham Carrington Durham. N, C.

Robert Scales Clary Greensboro, X. C.

James English Cousar, Jr Bishopvillc, S. C.

William Henry Cowles Statesinllc, N. C.

Carlton Carlisle Davis Covington, Ga.

Arthur Wilson Dunn Huntcrsville, N. C.

W. L. Dunovant, Jr Edgefield, S. C.

Henry William Faison Faison, N. C.

Clyde Covington Fesperman Matthews. N. C.

Frank Lanneau Fuller, Jr Durham, N. C.

Jam ks Wilson Gibbon Charlotte, N. C.

Ci.c ivn Smith Goodrum Davidson, N. C.

Ernest Heap Graham Greenville, S. C.

James Parks Grey, Jr Johnson City. Tenn.

James McK. I Iai.i Red Springs, N. C.

Robert Sydney 1 [altiwanger Ninety-Six, S. C.

Winston Bridges Harwood Gonzales, Texas
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Thomas Ripley I Iexdersox .liken, S. C.

John Maxwell Hendrix Greensboro, AT. C.

Walter Scherer James Laurinburg, N. C.

LeRoy Joyner Rocky Mount, N. C.

George Pinckney Justice Davidson, N. C.

Charles Leonidas King Porterdale, Ga.

Guy Maxwell Long Matthews, N. C.

David Nicholson Lucas Currie, N. C.

Hugh MunroE McArn Laurinburg, N. C.

William Davis McKay Red Springs. N. C.

James Agivous McWhirter Jonesville, S. C.

James Pearsall Marsh Warshville, N. C.

Mark Davis .Maxwell Warsaw, N. C.

Walter Alexander Mayfield inderson, S. C.

Hugh Parks Miller Lowell, N. C.

James Anderson Mitcheli isheville, N. C.

Robert Hope MoblEy Rock Hill, S. C.

Frederick Eugene Nigels Sumter, S. C.

Thomas Sparrow Payne Washington, N. C.

William McKay Pearsali Dunn, N. C.

Samuel AlbERTUS RhynE Charlotte. N. C.

LunsFord Richardson, Jr Greensboro, N. C.

Harold Grey Robinson Charlotte, N . C.

Myron Guy SandiFER Lowryville, S. C.

Julius Grady Siler, Jr Franklin, X . C.

Thomas Huntley Sinclair Mullins, S. C.

I eri'.miah Garrison Southerland Wallace, A". C.

William Hutchinson Spkuxt. Jr Wilmington, X. C.

John Gillespie Tii acker Greensboro. X. C.

J. Currie Thomas Wedgefield, S. C.

Erwin Beyeridge Thompson Smithville, Ga.

William Carl Thom PSON Davidson, N. C.

Rufus Randolpli Thurman Cheraw, S. C.

Eugene M. YerEEn Moultrie, Ga.

Dennii; Winslow Westmoreland Huntersville, X. C. ^o,
Gordon Robert WestropE Ga fluey, S. C.

Wiley Smith Whitehead Wilmington, X. C.

James Richard Wilkinson Soochow, China ' ^V^
James McBrydE Williams Godwin, X. C.

William Miller Winn Sumter. S. C.

Samuel Baker W s Charlottesville, I 'a.



FRESHMAN GLASS HISTORY

ONCE upon a time, to be more exact in the fall of iqio, there assembled in

old Davidson a heterogeneous conglomeration of recruits come to rein-

force the mighty army of ignoramuses in their struggle to wrest knowledge from

the small but veteran army of intellectual giants.

But long before this reinforcement had arrived, a compromise had been ef-

fected to wit : that the army of ignoramuses pay a stipulated tribute, for which the

giants of the intellect gave them a certain amount of knowledge. Accordingly,

after reporting to General Smith, who instructed us as to our arduous duties, and

paying our quota of tribute to Quartermaster Douglas, we were formally en-

listed into the multitude of strivers for knowledge, by a reception in the Arsenal

of books.

Fresh recruit- as we are. we have not accomplished any very great deeds,

either on the gridiron of athletics or the gridiron of the intellect, but always have

we followed our colors of blue and white and our motto to be "Loyal en Tout".

At the call of our President. Sprunt. many went out to battle for the Inter-

class Football Championship. We fought hard and after losing the first game

succeeded in tying the second. Then came the great game with cur arch enemies,

the Sophomores, who, not having been allowed to display their vaunted physical

superiority over us before, introduced much pugilism and profanity into the game,

then beating us as our men had had no experience in this kind of play.

On the gridiron of intellect we have done better. In the daily skirmishes,

although many times we were shot through and through, by a desperate rally

in the great battle just before Christmas, we managed to shoot and totally rout

our enemies, gaining great stores of provisions for the future. We lost not a man
in this victory, although some received severe wounds and others lost a finger or

a foot. After coming back from winter quarters much refreshed, a sudden raid

was made upon us and several of our men who had been shot repeatedly and

whi i could not keep up were lost. In time our General Sprunt succeeded in

rallying our flying forces and we are still in the fight.

—Historian.m
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'OWED" TO JUNIOR SPEAKING

To clasp thee in my arms, beloved

;

To touch thy lips with mine :

To press in raptured joy thy hair

—

'Twould be almost divine.

To drink the love draught from thy eyes,

And fanned by thy sweet breath,

'Tis thus, love, would 1 pray to die

—

And clasp thee thus in death.

To feel that thou art mine, beloved;

To know thy heart is given

To me. Could I ask more of earth

( )r saints ask more of heaven ?

Oh, Love me. Love! Thy soul with mine,

Communing amorous, be

In life for the other shore

Throughout eternity.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

C. K. Wilcox c 'hairman

H. R. Bosweli Set retary

JAMES ALLAN, Jr. SAM ANDERSON H. H. CARR M. S. HUSKE
W. C. VonGLAHN C. B. CRAIG

J. L. R. BOYD I-. S. CURRIE C. S McCANTS

w is

W. S. GOLDEN 1). A McQUEEN W. !•'.. THOMPSON

II. L. ELLIOTT





A DAVIDSON TRAGEDY

I
WAS passing a certain boarding house the other day. when I suddenly

saw the ice cream run out of the door and into the yard as hard as it could.

Of course 1 became at once curious and ran after it to find out what was the

matter. I found that the ice cream had been frozen out. Well, it at once came

into my head that there must he some cause for it, s. > I inquired into the matter

and found the immediate cause was that the cake was sponging on everyone. I,

of course, wished to know why this was, and upon asking the cake it said it

couldn't live with bread any longer because it did nothing hut loaf. "Bread

loaf? Why. there is certainly something wrong to bring about such a phe-

nomenon— -" so being determined to get at the bottom of it I inquired further

and found that the bread was dependent on the pot; and the pot was boiling

over because it had been fired. It then occurred to me that the cook must have

something to do with it, so 1 asked her about it and found that she was mad for

a g 1 many reasons: the lemons were sour on her because they had been

squeezed; the pepper was hot because it had been shaken; the candy wasn't

sweet on her because it had been pulled, and the strawberries had been raising

a row and jarring everything because they were jammed up in the coiner.

Everything was in a stew and nothing panned out right. The eggs claimed that

they were all white from fear because the onions looked so strong. Then too

the cook accused the dough of being ill-mannered because it didn't rise when
she entered. The only thing that didn't seem affected was the milk and it was

skimming along as usual every now and then something occurred to it. The
knife was sharp and had gotten out of the way. not being cut out for a row. The
cheese ran away. There seemed to be something fishy about the whole thing.

I just expected the next person I should meet (meat) would mast me. The coffee

claimed from good grounds that it was finer than anything else and this settled the

matter,

— 1'. [.. S. '12.



STUDENT SELF-GOVERNMENT AT DAVIDSON

*

—

\ AST Spring the students of Davidson College realized that as in all

_p A progressive communities there must be a certain form of government;

so in the life of the students here mi the campus a form of self-government was

desirable, as a means of expressing the sentiment of the majority of the students.

This need was more strongly felt because it was recognized that here, as in all

college communities, tbere are some students who are not disposed to regard

the rights and comforts of their fellow students, and because, all restraint being

removed with the abolishment of hazing, some immature members of the Fresh-

man class would be likely to conduct themselves in a manner unbecoming to a

new student and provocative of the former class rivalry. Realizing' these facts the

students adopted a system of self-government which aims to correct such conduct

and practices in the dormitories and on the campus as are directly contrary to the

sentiment of the student body ; and to eliminate as far as possible all class friction

and to secure a more efficient enforcement of the Honor System.

As the name indicates, the students themselves are the enforcers of self-

government. Each member of the student body is on his honor to do all in his

power to make the movement a success. To each individual student belongs the

duty of enforcement; while the representative council of fifteen students from

the various classes is simply the medium through which violations of the honor

and sentiment of the student bod)- can best be handled. The students themselves

are responsible for the permanence and success of self-government.

I las this movement proven a success? It is still in its infancy, but we believe

it has accomplished much for the advancement of life on the campus, and is

capable of still greater results. Never before in the history of Davidson College

have the classes been on more friendly terms; never before have the rights of

their fellow students been more highly regarded. The honor of the students is

high, college spirit pervades all of the intercollegiate contests and has been a great

factor in a year of victories for Davidson College.



"CASEY JONES"
(Student)

The lounging Cassius Jones slowly rolled his ultramarine eyes in the direction

of the door for the forty-ninth time, then laboriously rolled them away and rested

them neatly upon the Clothing Agency. I fe chose the Clothing Agenc) in absence

of a more substantial support.

"Wonder what's th' matter wid de 'old lady': 8:45 an' ain't showed up yit.

I let a jit he's loafin' at Help's an punchin' my ticket."

Having dislodged this line of dope from his spacious oracle. Cassius passed

into another one of those listless periods and dreamed—dreamed of a whole

circus of things: that the Bulletin was read by a strong man with a Barbarosa

beard and that it caused spontaneous combustion of his medulla; that Napoleon

came back in ghostly form, riding a broomstick, and "mopped up" with the Phi.

Society for not cleaning the tallow oft his wedding chandelier: that the bones of

the "stiff" in column four of Chambers had reassembled, and. filling the hollows

with the whisky out of the jug in column three, it (the stiff) had mounted to

the cupola and, after circling the campus thrice, had flown off in an aeroplane made

of human bones ; that

"Wake up. old gal !" Casey woke with a start, and. thinking "Gloomy" was

the stiff come to take him away, jumped into the closet at a bound, upsetting the

Shoe and Aluminum agencies as he did so. A heart}- laugh, however, from the

meek-eyed "Gloomy" brought him to his fleeting senses and he roared in tones

voluminous; "Well, where's my mail"'' Come across now, kiddo, gimme that

lumpy 'billy-doo.' " But it happened that this was an off night with Uncle Samuel,

and si 1 the poor Cassius got none.

Disappointed in love, this creature was wonderful to behold. The beautiful

rainbow of iridescent lights which played in his peeking pupils would have given

"spazzums" of saccharine joy to a pugilistic policeman, hut to pour Gloomy

—

Nix.

The Toothpowder Agency, the Shoe Agency, the Watch-fob Agency were

dodged in an expert and sportsmanlike manner, and designs were being made on

the Picture Agency when ii was stopped in midair by a knock at the door, and a

yell "i "EXTRA— All about th' great discovery!—Davidson issue of Charlotte

( 'hronicle."

The wrathy. riled, rantankerous Cassius, being of a curious nature, lowered

the Picture Agency from its ethereal position and purchased a paper. After

some further words of reconciliation he ami Gloomy, the dear old woozy-eyed

Gloomy, so harmless and philosophical, made up.

Cassius lounged again; lit an "Old Mill." and began to devour the luscious

literature.



"MAGNIFICENT MYSTERIOUS GIFT TO DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
Will of Immortal SHAKESPEARE FOUND In Which He Bequeaths To

College A Complete Set of Plumbers' Tools, Pipes, Ropes, etc. (slightly used),

to be set up as ( )pen Air Gymnasium. The wonderful scheme will be at once acted

upon. NO STUDENT SHALL USE THE GYM. EXCEPT HE DRINK
POSTUM, CHEW CHICKLETS, EAT 'EGG-O-SEE' AND WEAR HOLE-
PRl l( >F H( )SE." At this point the enraptured Cassius gently disengaged his

peepers from the --acred fountain of "Dippy Dope" and paused a moment in

delight. Ah! how sublime, how great!

Little did his youthful heart realize that in several moons hi> own handle,

"Casey Jones" would be fame itself. Little did the youthful student realize that

he would one day become the mighty "Engineer" and read his own name in the

papers. "Casey Jones!" And 'tis well—the strain would have been too much.

Ah ! The words seem to float up to me now and ring in at my receptive ears:

"Casey Jones was the rounder's name.

< In a big eight-wheeler he won his fame".

Thanking y< u f r ycur time 1 will say :

A little "Dip Dope" now and then.

Is relished by the wisest men.

1 1 Jet wise. I



THE D. G. QUARTETTE

II. W. WlIITI.ntK

K. L. Bishop

G. H. Cartledge

C. I.. Ferran
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CALENDAR, 1910-1911

September 8—College opens with onslaught of 120 devastating Freshmen.

September 19— Ed. Taylor helps serve peaches and cream at the Fresh re-

ception.

September 30—Co-ed. sends samples of cotton home, which meet with great

approval. Bales to follow in the spring.

October 15— It becomes necessary fur Davidson to win from University, 6-0;

Charlotte resounds with much laughter. ( )ne or two of the boys are unavoidably

detained.

October 29—Much interest is centered about the Hallowe'en party at Mrs.

AI 's. .Mr. Von kindly consents to walk across the chairs that are not. The

ladies say they never "felt towards the boys so" as during the ghost story. The

hostess declared that if she had known how Mr. Whitlock was coming dressed,

she would have added another room to the house.

Xi ivember 2—Cheatham takes the trip which makes him famous— for further

information see James Allan. Xo. <j Georgia.

December 4—Trotter finds hi-* room decorated for Christmas—bungalow

style ; gives calf.

December 11—D. F. Scott descends the columns in search of fame: instead

he finds shame mixed with the buckets of water, but gains an additional title. Is

still thinking of what he can do in order that the Charlotte Observer may have

something to write about. "Some men at meaning make slight pretense"—but

—

never deviates into sense—but into a column.

December 12—Nick goes to see his wife.

December 13
—

"Sis" Bowman receive- on third floor Georgia. Hen Xeal is

favored with a ki>s.

December 22—All over for 1910.

January 5—Cotton Smith declares that Squire's vaccination is a taking thing

from the Co-ed. 's standpoint.

January 6—Co-ed. still favors Cotton as much as ever but not in Bales.

January 12— Dr. Holland arrives and spends a few delightful moments on

the Hill—would have remained longer had "lying" not caused him to turn.

January 16— I )r. Holland leaves with more than he brought—such is "Life."

January 17— I

'a Reaves journeys to Winthrop in a "pennant" mood.

January 20—Tree Doctor arrives, finds knowledge bumps very prominent on

campus tree-— Long Shaw taken for a Carolina Poplar—absence of knowledge

bumps discloses his identity. Tree-tment administered.

"6



[anuarv 21— Marion lluske branches out—makes candy which may be found

suspended from every available spot on the furniture. Room very much stuck

up—also .Marion. Decides to fish for blackberries— for directions apply to Mr.

Spencer Kerr.

January 23—D. F. Scott appears in a ( l\ Inightly coat-of-male—color

scheme, rainbow. Buttons prominent.

January 25—Pa Reaves makes touchdown. Fresh: "What position does I 'a

Reaves play?'" Senior: "Drawback."

January 26—('.hosts heard in Chambers building. "Simple" gets it in the neck.

"Simple" declares he can't play football because he can't hold a noseguard in his

false teeth.

February 2

—

"Jul;" King inflates with H2S ; wants to become an aviator.

February 3
—"Maxey" Carr misplaces his glasses, unable to appear im-

portant. Attributes the trouble in Nicaragua to his weak eyes, being unable to

see through the situation.

February 14—G. Howard C. receives a cabbage head for a valentine. Is

surprised that the world has been so misled.

February 15
—"M. 1!. Hart" asked to pose as Mellin's Food Baby.

February 23
—"Like lambs are they led to the slaughter"—but unlike sheep

before their Shearer's the Juniors are not dumb.

March 5
—"Windy" lieman finds his counterpart in the weather.

April 1
—

"Bugs" Raymond has his day.

April 25
—

"Dr." Cartledge meets Fresh Math.
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OFFICERS OF PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETY

/*7r.y/ 7Vn// Second Term

President II. M. McDiarmid R. C. Lippard

/ 'ice-President E. S. Currie X. X. Fleming

Secretary L. White W. C. Davis

Treasurer S. C. Farrii <\< S. C. Farrior

First Supervisor A. L. McDuEFiE J. C. Boyd

Second Supervisor J. T. Wearn J. T. Wearn
First Critic K. J. Foreman M. S. I [uske

Second Critic H. W. Shaw J. II. Brady

'Third Term Fourth Term

/'resident II. M. Shields M. Mar Yosip

Vice-President J. H. Brady J. A. Boyd

Secretory LM, WOLFE S. H. KERR
Treasurer S. C. Farrior S. C. Farrior

First Supervisor II. D. Kerr R. M. Philips

Second Supervisor W. C. Jamison W. H. Thompson
First Critic C. I!. Craig R. C. Lippard

Second Critic \Y. S. Clary W. S. Nicholson





OFFICERS OF EUMENEAN SOCIETY

First Term

President. M. H. Carr

/ 'ice

Secr<

I 'ice-

Seen

1 'ice

Seer

President, L. H. Smith
'.tary, T. H. Stukk.s

Treasurer, T. A. BECKETT

Critic, Tames Allan, Jr.

Second Term

President. T. C. Bales

President, H. R. BoswELL
'tary, Clifton Murphy

Treasurer, T. A. BECKETT

Critic, [ames Allan, Jr.

Third Term

President, R. W. Milks (resigned)—G. \Y. MackEy
President, J. W. MoorE Treasurer, T. A. BECKETT
'.tary, W. S. Golden Critic, C. R. Wilcox



MAGAZINE BOARD

Kenneth Joseph Foreman ('ii ). North Carolina

Editor-in-Chief

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

M. S. Huske ('ii), N. C. \Y. P. Parker ('ii), Va.

R. S. Cunningham ('ii), S. C. C. B. Craig fn), N. C.

D. McL. McDonald ('12). X. C. T. A. Beckett ('12), S. C.

A. \V. White t'12). S. C. T. M. Stevenson ('12), N. C.

J. Steve Simmons i'ii). X. C.

Comic Department

Jas. Allan, Jr.
( '11 ), S. C.

Exchange Editor

H. McQ. Shields ('ii), X. C.

Business Manager

W. B. Brockington ('12), S. C.

Assistant Business Manager



J.S . SIMMONS \V. P. PARKER

Magazine Board
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Eum enean Marshal:



DEBATING AT DAVIDSON

X [909 Davidson entered for the first

time the field of intercollegiate de-

lating and for a beginner she made wonder-

ful strides. In 1910 we met Wake Forrest

on the plains of Greensboro and were vic-

torious, bringing back the cup. < )n December 5. njio, we clashed with Wofford

at Charlotte and sent back tine message veni, vidi, vici.



Tn im.s About College



AMBITION

I OF A COLLEGE BOY)

To be hi i wide-eyed midnight student

Full of brimming knowledge,

Who has no time to waste in idle chat.

But to lead a life chock full of stringent

Thoughts outside of college.

To stud) girls, baseball, and things like that.

To have the blue-blood sporting spirit,

Hack your college through,

And pull poor dad fur all the cash yon can.

To have a good time while you're at it;

1 lave lots of them, too

—

Now that's ambition for a college man.

OF A COLLEGE GIRL I

To make the honor roll? You're joking.

College life's too short,

Tii waste the time in working is not meet,

But to lead the other girls a-chasing

Fun i if any sort.

From chafing-dish to flirting on the street.

To wear a basket-hat, a hobble

—

For they're all the go

—

And if she can't be pretty, to he "cute"!

To have a "steady" midst the rabble,

Crooning. "Love you mi,"

To work him hard, then play another suit.



Officers of Athletic Association

DeWitt Ki.i'TTZ, President

E. S. Currie, Vice-President

C. R. Craig, Secretary and Treasurer
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VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM

J. R. Barron, Manager
H. R. Bosweli, and W. M. Shaw. Assistant Managers

Ki.l'ttz, left end, Captain

Alexander, left tackle

Xkai.. left guard

McQueen, center

WolFE, right guard

C \.shion, right tackle

Richardson, right cud

Graham, quarterback

Ervin, right half

Booe, fullback

Pharr, left half

Substitutes

N'anDevanter, S. H. Kerr, Currie, Phipp:

FLOYD M. SIMMI »NS, Coach



Varsity Football Tkam



COACH SIMMONS

ATHLETIC RECORD

Freshman collegiate year made four letters: Baseball, Football, Basketball

and Track.

Two years at Princeton Prep. School.

Three years at Washington-Jefferson College.

( »ne year at University West Virginia.

Coached Ambridge Athletic Club (one year). 1905.

Coached University of X. C. (two years). 11)06-07.

Coached Davidson College (two years), tgoq-io.

Two vears ago "Coach" Simmons came to us when football had reached a low

ebb. He took a very raw squad and before the season was over, the light but

hard-fighting team, he had developed, was making a name for itself. This season

he took up the work where he had laid it down and turned out the "little electric

machine"—the talk of the South.

But "Coach" is more than a great athlete, more than a wonderful coach. He
is a man, possessed of all the high qualities, mental, moral and physical, which

the word implies. To say that he is loved by every student is but a weak expres-

sion of the regard in which he is held by every man in school. We can ask that

he lie but one thing more, but we insist on this— that he be our coach next vear.
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SCRUBS
II. R. r.nswKi.i.. Manager

Ciirrie, left end

Shaw, left tackle

Williams, left guard

Nicholson, centre

Biggers, right guard

Wilcox, right tackle. Captain

Hendrix and 1 lamer, right ends

McCants, quarterback

Van] )evanter, fullback

Willeford, halfback

Kerr. S. 11.. halfback

Scrubs o 1 tingham . . .

Scrubs i Asheville. .

.

Scrubs o Catawba, , .

6
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GLASS FOOTBALL

VC| S HEN in the olden days the young knight was given his spurs, when he

\^/ was granted that high honor that few could attain—it was only after he

had gone through years of trial and preparation. And when we remember that the

knights were the guardians of the nation's honor we can understand how truly

needful was their training. ( >ur college battles are fought today on the gridirons,

and the men who wear the "l)s" are our belted knights. They, like the knights

of feudal days, must be trained by much practice and hard work, and this they

get in no better way than in our class contest. All the men on the Varsity get

their training here—there is chance for every man if he will but be a true,

consistent worker, to win his "D."

In the season of inic-mu the Junior class won the championship, after a

hard-fought contest. May the classes in the coining year> do their duty to their

college by training the "knights of the gridiron" to that high degree that

Davidson has taken for her standard.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
TEAM

I tarry, center

Hart, guard

Fleming, guard

Clark, tackle

Boyd, J. A., tackle

Brady, sub-tackle

Boyd, J. L. R., quarter. Captain

Rampley. halfback

Sibley, fullback

Clary, halfback

E. L. Buie. right end

I. \V. Moore, left end

Ty Cobb, sub-quarter

Pharr and Alexander, coaches
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ELECTRIC MACHINE FROM DAVIDSON
WINS GL< >RK >US VICTORY ( >YER

CAROLINA SOUAD

The Speed of the Presbyterians, the Great-

est Factor in Offensive Elements of

the Game Under New Rules, Wore the
Heavyweights From the Hiu. to a Fraz-

zle Under a Dazzling Sun—Booe, Ervin

and Richardson the Stars.

The electric machine from Davidson College

surprised the football world yesterday by defeat-

ing the husky Herculeans from the University of

North Carolina by 6-0, and aside from winning a

glorious victory, the Presbyterians set a new
precedent, this being the first time its team ever

scored against Carolina. . . .

The Davidson rooters went wild when Booe
kicked goal, making the score 6-0, added enthusi-

asm was unbottled from the sidelines and stands.

Davidson's GREAT FORM

Davidson played as phenomenally spectacular

as Carolina played phenomenally listless. With
a handicap of at least forty pounds a man, the

machine from the Presbyterian college displayed

form of which their heartiest supporters had
never dreamed. There is no need to try to evade

the fact that the midgets clearly surpassed the

big fellows from Carolina in every department of

the game with the exception, perhaps, of the de-

fensive work, and in this regard they went far

ahead of expectations. In offensive strokes, in

monkey plays, in punting, and in end work there

was no comparsion between the teams, Davidson

being far ahead in these respects of anything the

defenders of the Write and Blue afforded. With-
out sparing words, it may as well be said that

Carolina got off some mighty poor stuff. . . .

STAR WORK

While the entire Davidson team played a great

game of football in every phase of the spurt.

Booe, Kluttz, Richardson, Ervin and Graham
deserve the greater credit for the signal work of
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the afternoon. Cashion was no slouch in the

pinches, and the miniature line stood up to its

task with a strength which seemed to be born of

the moment of inspiration. Booe demonstrated

the fact that he was the greatest combination of

defensive talent on the field, and Carolina had no
end man to cope with the superior display of

Khtttz, who was another sensation. These two
men are veritable wonders. They have every-

thing that makes a football player. Booe was
certain to make a substantial gain when he got

his paws on the pigskin, and if Kluttz fastened

so much as one finger on an opposing player, he

held him. Booe clearly outclassed Carolina's

punter, and hardly in any of the ingredients of

the game can one find one element in which the

Presbyterian machine did not forge ahead of

Carolina.

ONLY TOUCHDOWN OF GAME

The only touchdown of the game was made
in i 154 after the second quarter of the last half

was begun. The ball was passed back, but

signals were missed and none of the backfield

touched the oval, which then rolled down the

field. Two Carolina men attempted to regain

its possession, but tried to pick it up instead of

falling on it, and Richardson, the smallest man
nn the field, lassoed it and ran over the line amid
the wild shouts from enthusiastic spectators.

—

Charlotte Observer, Sunday, Oct. 16, igio.



BASKET BALL TEAM

C. S. Mattison, Manager

R. W. Miles, Captain

Forwards

Miles, Mel IuFFie, White

Centers

McAllister, Carson, Cosby

Guards

Howell, Coan, Sprunt





^mww>

TRACK TEAM
Q. D. Williford Captain

P. W. DuRose... . Manager

100-Yard Dash

Graham and Mann

220-Yard Dash

Graham and Manx

440-Yard Dash

Thomas and DuBose

880-Yard Dash

Thompson and Thomas

Mile Run

Fetner

Row I [urdles

WlLLIFORD

High Hurdles

CL MIK

Shot Rut

Xeal

Hanimer Throw
Xkai. and Clark

Broad Jump
Clark

1 [igh Jump
Clark and Xeal

Pole Vault

DuBose ami Cosby

Relay Race

Fetner, DuBose, Thompson,

Mann





TENNIS TEAM
G. F. Worth, Manager

S. H. and D. H. Kerr Doubles

Crav\ fi ru and L,E \zar Singles

Tennis Team





GYMNASIUM CLASS

V. W. Osborne, Instructor

('.. \V. Mackey





SENIOR BASKET BALL TEAM

K. S. Cunningham Bob. Miles Phil McAu.iste

C. S. Mattison Geo. Coan
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VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM

Moore, Manager. DeWitt Ki.tttz. Captain.

Mattison Catcher

Baii.ey Pitcher

Siler Pitcher

Tabor First base

WhitenER Second base

Bosweli Shortstop

BoOE Third base

Kluttz ( Capt.) Left field

Graham Center field

Cashion Right field

Richardson Substitute
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BASEBALL

Coach Gannan, the snappy first baseman for Charlotte,

has been very successful this year in whipping out a good team

from the Davidson material.

Simply review the work of "Cash," Kluttz, "Tiny," Booe,

"Tim." and in fact, all the rest, and there is no need for this

line of dope—They were there. And there all the time. "Nuf

sed."



A TOAST

To the other "Presbyterians",

We raise our glasses high :

They are said to be our "brothers''

And we echo it with a sigh!

But Ah—We don't believe it,

' >r, do you, brave Davidson lad?

For—pray, if you're our "brothers'

Where are suitors to be had ?

—P. C. Annual '10.

To dear P. C, right merrily

We drain a brimming glass

;

They're few that are your equals

And they're many you surpass.

But as to you our "sisters"

We can never call you such.

—

Just be "forty-second cousins"

And we'll love you twice as much.

L'exvoi

To dear P. C. right merrily

We raise the glass to you,

And to you all, both large and small,

May hick he good. Adieu.



a

Y. M. G. A. Officers

M. S. HuskK, President

T. C. BALES, Vice-President

H. R. Boswki.i., Secretary

C. P.. Craic, Treasurer



Y. M. C. A. Cabinet



DAVIDSON MOTHER GOOSE

Sing a song of Helper's

Pocket full of cash,

Four and twenty loafers

Tired of ham and hash.

J '.ut when the Bible bell rings,

And all the boys are gone,

"It's a shame to take the money,

Says Helpless with a yawn.

Hey diddle diddle, the drum and the
'

fiddle.

The tenor's jumped over the moon ;

The audience groans to hear such tones,

As the Glee Club's off with the tune.

If all the world were hash and grits,

And all the sea were Zip,

And all the trees corn-bread and cheese,

Barnes ( luh might pack its grip.

Jack Spratt could eat no fat,

Nor could he eat the lean
;

Fur when he came to Shoemake's late,

They'd licked the platter clean.

This is P-P-Pa in his shirt sleeves, you

see.

And a red nose ;

The longer he t-t-talks the worse he

g-g-grows.

Seventy, Seventy, wilt thou be mine?

I'd hate to wash dishes or yet feed the

swine ;

But if I flunk out on my tickets this year,

I'll have to go work for the "Guvnor'

I fear.

—K. T. F. 'n.
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Kappa i>truna

Established rScjo, at University of Virginia; 1400 at University of

Bologna.

Colors—Scarlet, White and Emerald Green.

Flozver—Lily of the Valley.



IKaupa ^uuna
Delta (Ihoptrr

t 'lass of to 1

i

J. H. Caldweli J. S. Simmons

J. P. Moore DeW. Kluttz

S. W. Anderson

Class of 1912

H. E. Matthews C. S. McCants

Class of TQ13

1). A. Bigger J. F. McMaster
R. B. Simmons < >. S. Crawford

I. A. Bigger

t 'lass of 19 1

1

J. M. Hendrix R. H. MoblEY

L. Richardson, Jr. C. B. Bailey

H. L. Elliott T. R. Henderson

H. E. Caldwell J. P. Grey

J. P. .Marsh







Kappa Sigma Fraternity





Irta GJIirta $t

Established 1858 as Phi of Beta Theta Pi; re-established iS

Sword and Shield chapter Mystic Seven ; united, 188

with P>eta Theta Pi, becoming Phi Alpha

Colors—Pink and Blue.

Flower—Rose.



8rta uhrta JJi

JJhi Alpha tfhaptrr

Class of 10 1

1

J. R. Barron C. B. Craig

J. W. Frierson A. W. White

Class of 1913

P. W. DuBose G. A. Howell
D. A. McQueen E. H. Graham

Class of JQ14

W. B. Harwood f. R. Roddey







Bet \ Tiikt \ l'i Fr vternity





SCa^pa Alplja

Established 1880.

Colors—Crimson and Gold.

Flowers—Red Roses and Maenolias.
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A. B. Taylor

E. D. Taylor

UCapjia Alptja

Sigma (Eljaptrr

Class of ion

G. W. Coan, Jr.

C. R. Wilcox

K. W. Miles

Class of 191

2

,. n T. T. Pharr
M. Cosby -'

K. Sherrill

Class of 10 1

3

L. R. McDuffie

J. T. Wearn
W. S. Nicholson

S. B. Woods

M. Carson

|. W. Williamson

J. M. Rumple
II. W. 1 '.DC KM AN

Class of wr-i

M ^.Candler J. W. Gibbons

T. S. Payne

Prater in Urbe

Dr. C. M. Richards
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Kappa Alpha Fraternity





ft SCappa Alalia

Established [869; re-established 1894.

Colors—Garnet and Old Gold.

Flower—Lily of the Valley.
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!Pi IKapya Alalia

Class of iQti

J. A. Scott C. S. Mattison

H. W. Whiti.ock S. L. Morris

Class of 1913

H. R. Boswell J. N. VanDevanter
0. D. WlLLIFORD

Class of /prj

D. E. Brown M. E. Mattison

S. J. Lanier \Y. K. Boswell

Class of ipi

4

J. E. Johnston W. P. YerEEn

J. R. McGregor J. F. Nigels







Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity





^trmta Alplta iEpatlntt

Established 1883.

Colors—Purple and Old Gold.

Floiver—Violet.



g>uwta Alalia EpBilnn

5fortl) (Tarolina illjrta (Ihaptrr

Class of luii

M. S. Huske James Allan, Jr.

Alex. Sprunt S. F. Ervix. Jr.

Class of 1012

J. O. Cobb R. C. Hamkr. Jr.

Class of iqij

\Y. E. Lynch T. E. Salley

Class of 1914

W. S. James

Fratres in Facilitate

A. Currie J. M. Douglas

J. L. Douglas J. W. McConnell

Frater in I
rrbe

T. K. Currie
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Sigma Axph \ Epsilon Fraternity



(§vhn ai tbr <£nj:plimt

Founded at Davidson College in mi i

Colors—Black and Gold.

Joe Moore

C. R. Wilcox

James Allan Jr.

J. Steve Simmons
Sam \Y. Anderson

DeWitt Kluttz

J. Roy Barron

W. C. VonGlahn
W. Cyrus Bailey

Joe 1 1. Caldw ell

1 1. W. Whitlock

John A. Scott

Clyde Mattison

Everett Booe

R. C. Hamer
H. E. Matthews
C. S. McCants
R. C Sampi i

J NO. Yi 11 \<.

I I AI. BOSWELL

J.
X. Van Devanter

M. Cosby

W. M. Shaw
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A LOVE SONNET
i Mi love, I think of you by day

And dream of you by night;

My waking thought is that you may
Be soon within my sight.

I long to press you to my lips

'Til Father Time be ripe,

'Til all my soul contentment sips

From you, my joy, my pipe.

—A. I., 'ii.
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"Has-Been" Ci
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Sumter Cluh



Mecklenburg County Club

W. C. Davis

W. A. Benfield

W. T. Mann
E. Alexander
W. A. Nicholson

E. W. Shaw
R. M. Tarleton

W. S. i tendersi m
I. T. Pharr

J. C. Boyd
S. A. Ewarl
W. C. Jamisi m

J. R. Minter, Jr.

|. M. Rumple
L. White
G. A. Howell, |r.

C. C. Minter
D. II. Nisbit

|. T. Wearn
L. II. Wilkinson

J. R. Bridges, Jr

J. E. Johnson
E. R. Campbell

C. S. Goodrum

('.. P. Justice

S. A. Rhyne
II. ( i. Robinsi in

W. C. Thompson
E. L. Booe
H. S. Caldwell

M. Carson

I. C. Cashion

E. E. Gibson

W. A. Martin

W. Strong
I I. E. Whitener
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iaut^Hou, Nnrtlj Carolina

The equipment of Davidson consists of II campus buildings (not including

residences); gymnasium; a dozen or more tennis courts; two athletic fields;

laboratories for Chemistry, Physics and Biology, with ample apparatus: water-

works; electric lights; eleven bath room-; and a library of 20,000 purchased
volumes. This external equipment, however, can be duplicated by any institution

having sufficient funds for the purpose. Some of its unique possessions not

shared by other institutions are as follows

:

1. The character of the student-body, which represent- the cream of South-
ern Presbyterian home-training from Maryland to the Gulf. All visitors and
matriculates from other colleges comment on the cordiality, harmony and
manliness of its campus atmosphere, its traditionary and deep-rooted "Honor
System," and its freedom from vice and dissipation.

2. The rigid elimination, by the Faculty, of unworthy or incorrigibly idle

students, without regard to their own or their parent-' wealth or social position.

3. The close and personal supervision exercised over each individual -in-

dent by the President and Faculty. The Professors at Davidson regard the

work of classroom and laboratory as only one part of their duty and responsi-

bility. The Faculty meets every week, and its chief topic of discussion i- the

character, habits and progress of each student.

4. The completeness of the records kept of each student Since the adoption
of its new system of student records, every visitor from another institution

asserts that he has never seen anything so detailed and complete. Without this

intimate knowledge of the individual student, such personal supervision on the
part of the Faculty would be impossible.

5. The fullness and detail of the reports sent to parents. No institution

known to the writer keep- such students' records and no one even approximates
the fullness of the reports now sent by Davidson to the parents of its students,
covering not only a young man's class standing, hut hi- associates, habits.

attentiveness 111 class, diligence, punctuality, earnestness of purpose, improvement
or retrogression, etc.

6. The church privileges of the students. In the neighborhood of so many
Southern Colleges and Universities, each denomination i- represented by a

struggling, inefficient, unattractive mission-church. Under these circumstances
it i- no wonder that growing and vigorous intellectualism, comparing such an
exponent of religion with the ability ami learning of us classrooms and labora-

tories, should adopt a campus attitude, first of indifference to a religion, and
finally of ill concealed contempt.

The Davidson students see church life at its best, participated in by the
intellectual leaders of the College community. The church building is modern,
the congregation maintain- it- own home and foreign missionaries, and i-

noted for its harmony, intelligence and liberality.

In addition to the formal catalogue, the College publishes a Special Bulletin.

written for the information of prospective Students and their parent-. Either
or both will be sent on request. Address the President.



SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

Reaches the South, Southwest, West and East, by the shortest

and most Direct Way—offering Unexcelled Double Daily Vesti-

buled Pullman Train Service.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE TO
New York, Washington, Norfolk, Atlanta, Birmingham, New

Orleans, Memphis, Savannah, Jacksonville, Tampa, Chattanooga,

Nashville, St. Louis.

DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT

Memphis, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, for ALL
POINTS in Texas, California, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Colorado,

and all Western and Northwestern Points.

CONVENIENT LOCAL TRAINS

Watch for announcement of low Summer Excursion Rates and

reduced rates for special occasions with stop-over privileges via

diverse routes.

For Rates, Schedules, Pullman Reservations, etc., call on any

SEABOARD Agent or Representative, or

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A. H. S. LEARD, D. P. A.

Portsmouth, Va. Raleigh, N. C.

JAS. KER, Jr., T. P. A.

Charlotte, N. C.



All Photographs in this Book

MADE BY

Waller Holladay
Official Photographer

DURHAM - - - NORTH CAROLINA

Students Headquarters

HELPER'S

Anything to Eat or Drink



COCA-COLA
THE COLLEGE BOY'S DRINK

It Wakes You in the Morning

Invigorates You in the Evening

Revives You at Night
Delicious, Refreshing all the Time

FOR

STUDENTS AND LOAFERS
CALL FOR IT ANYWHERE

L. B. LONG
Full line of fancy and staple

Groceries

Always fresh and quality

guaranteed

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS

TheCOLLEGE
PRESSING
CLUB

TOBE JOHWSOW, Prop.

WHITE-JETTON CO.
INCORPORATED

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines
and Toilet Articles
Prescriptions a Specialty

DAVIDSON - NORTH CAROLINA
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We Desire Your

TRADE
No matter if you go to a Drug

Store once a day, or once a year

we are anxious to get your trade.

The more you know about our

store the better you will like every-

thing connected with it.

We are Agents in Charlotte for

NUNNALLY'S fine candies.

WOODALL &
SHEPPARD,inc.

Use The Old Reliable

RICH and

WAXY
TOBACCO

MANUFACTURED BY

OGBURN HILL &
COMPANY

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

Reicfs

Stylish

Livery
FOR THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS

OF LIVERY, YOU WILL
FIND IT AT

No, 209W, Fourth St,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phone Nos. 2270-2271

BuyineoJ I lYLORmeani meritorious merchan-
dise, agreeable servia . VI TTS1 II //< ' \

OnlytheBest
Athletic supplies since

1897— that's our record

ALEX, TAYLOR & CO,

A thletic Specialists

16 E. 42d St., Opp. Ho. Manhattan
NEW YORK

Ask Messrs. Kluttz & Moore



IF IT'S

PRINTING
YOU WANT

Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Handbills,
Programs, Booklets

Anything in the printer's line

call on

Mooresville
Enterprise
Harry P. Deaton, Prop' r.

Jisk the customers—they know

HUNGRY?
GET IT AT THE

"College

Cafe"
Anything at any time

OPEN SEVEN DAYS TO
THE WEEK

On the Way to the Depot

USE

Moore's Non-
Leakable

Fountain Pen

// wont leak!

For Sale by

McNEIL & CO.

11 First Floor N. Chambers

Brown-Knox
Mercantile

Company

GENERAL MERCHANTS

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Furniture, Hats, Clothing,

Gents Furnishings,

Shoes, Etc.



THE

Selwyn Hotel
Fire=Proof

Located in the heart of Charlotte
Convenient to Railroad Stations,

Street cars, Business and Shopping
Center.

Table d'hote Lunches 12:30 to

3:00 P. M.

Table d'hote Dinner 6:00 to 8:30

P. M.

EUROPEAN
Rooms $1.50 and up; With bath

$2.00 and up

The most modern and luxurious Hotel
in the Carolinas

Those desiring informa=

tion regarding a good

MORAVIAN SCHOOL

in the North, near to both

New York and Philadel=

phia are requested to write

to the

Moravian Seminary

and College for

Women
Bethlehem, Pa.

COTTRELL&
LEONARD

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Makers of Caps,

Gowns and

Hoods

To the American Col-

leges and Universities,

from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. Class Contracts

a Specialty.

Union Theologi-

cal Seminary
RICHMOND, VA.

A fully equipped Seminary, with

a practical course of study leading

to tin- degree of 11. I). Special

attention is given to the courses in

the E'.nglish Bible, Sunday School

Work, Evangelism and Missions.

No charge for room rent or tuition.

Lights, fuel and board at cost. < >ne

hundredth annual session begins on

the third Wednesday in September,
h)i i . Pi ir catali >gue apply b >

W. \V. M< )( IRE, President.
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W. W. GRAHAM & CO.
"Furnishers to Correct Dressers"

COMPLETE LINE OF

High Grade Furnishings
For Young Men of Taste

9 South Tryon Street - - - - Charlotte, N. C.

COBB & SPRINT, College Agents, DAVIDSON, N. C.

North Carolina Medical College

Charlotte, N. C
J. P. Munroe, M. D„ a. J. Crowell, M. D.,

President- Secretary.

Entrance requirements those of the Association of American Medical
Colleges.

Full Laboratory Courses in seven departments.
Splendid Dispensary Clinic.

Excellent Out-Patient Clinic under the leading doctors of the city.
Superb Hospital Clinic in the hospitals of the city.

For catalogue and information, address

Robt, H. Laffcrty, 1VL D., Registrar,

Charlotte, N. C



JUST \Is The Best Too Good
For j#,^s You?

1C FRi

/J

EW

SHED ^§-^g^^ COVER TO COVER

Webster's New
International Dictionary

ED. IN CHIEF, DR. W. T. HARRIS, for-
mer U. S. Com. of Education.

400.000 WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED.
Twice as many as in old Int'l

2700 PAGES. Every line of which
has been revised and reset. -

6000 ILLUSTRATIONS.
DIVIDED PAGE. Important words

above, less important below.
ENCYCLOPEDIC INFORMATION on

thousands of subjects.
SYNONYMS more skillfully treated than in any other English work.

GAZETTEER AND BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY are up to date.

The NEW INTERNATIONAL, contains more information of interest to
more people than any other dictionary.

GET THE BEST in SCHOLARSHIP, CONVENIENCE, AUTHORIT'i, UTILITY.

WRITE for Specimen Pages and aee the new Divided-Page arrangement.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U.S.A.

^

THE TATE-BROWN CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The finest of Ready-to-Wear Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Tailoring Department Shoe Department

JNO. S. BLAKE DRUG CO.
In Front of Central Hotel = = Charlotte, N. C.

DEALERS IN

WHITMANS DELICIOUS CANDIES
Toilet Articles a Splendid Line

DRINK AT OUR FOUNTAIN = = Phone 41



ED. MELLON COMPANY
CLOTHING, SHOES

HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS TRUNKS AND LEATHER GOODS

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR

8 and lO W. Trade St. Charlotte, N. C.

Medical Colleg'e of Virginia
RICHMOND, VIRCINIA

Well equipped for teaching Medicine, Dentistry and
Pharmacy. For catalogue address Christopher
Tompkins, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Virginia

Wm. H. HORvSTMANN CO
Manufacturers of

COLLEGE SASHES, GOWNS, CLASS PINS
BADGES, PENNANTS AMD FLAGS

Fifth and Cherry Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

Onliwon Toilet Paper
ofComes in sanitarv package containing 1000 Sheets,

two sheets arc delivered by the cabinet to the user. To introduct
this paper we are offering one of our handsome, nickel $2.00
cabinets absolutely free with an order for 16.000 sheets of paper.
Price, $2.00. We ask you to pay merely the price of paper and
express charges. 50c. and we give you the cabinet free. Take
advantage of this offer and scud coupon immediately to

A. P. W. PAPER CO., Albany, N. Y.

A. P. W. Paper Co., East Colonie St.

Albany. N. Y.
Enclosed is $2.50 For which ship me 16 packages of "Onli-

won" Toilet Paper and <mv of your handsome $2 cabinets. If

I am not satisfied. I am to return the outfit at your expense and
receive my $2. 50 immediately.

X;i

Addict



T»*0 E MA^7^IGlSTtP

Absolutely Pure and Healthful










